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Own

CARL S. Β RIG as,
Dentist,

I SOUTH

9 A. M. to 5 p. x.
attention *iven to children.
Telephone 143-4
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Block,
NORWAY.

ft BUTTS,
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numbing, Heating,
I

kbL

Sheet Metal Work,
CEILINGS

Γ Bisbee

Company

OF LOVELL, MAINE
ASSETS Dec. 31,1315.

Rumford, Maine.

Irt<
I

0-

Ralph T. Parker

Bisbee

Τy

10

Ε. W.

CHANDLER,

r".
or

ftirnlih DOOBS and WINDOWS of any
Styie *t reasonable price·.

;o

Window & Door Frames.

Sawing and Job Work.
Pise Sheathing for Sale.

E. W.

$40 00

Total
Balance In Treasury

$83.36
$10.36

43.38

M. W. STEARNS, Seer
Centre Lovell,

ίΓΚδ..

PROBATE NOTICES.
To ail persona Interested In either of tbe estate
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court held at Paris, In and
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of April, In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and sixteen, the following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Okduucd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
tereeted, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Ox-*
published
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they may appear
st a Probate Court to be held u said Paris on
the third Tuesday of May, ▲. D. 1916, at
nlna of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
thereon If they see cause:

<

CHANDLER,

Maine.

It Sumner

Paid Loeaee.
Paid General Expensed

1719

in y kind of Finish for Inalde 01
*Λ2·.
UUe won, «end In jour order·. Pine Loin
on hand Cheap for Cash.
.an

Mwched

$96.72
LIABILITIES

uilders' Finish I

imng,

43.97

Total

>paulding Blsbec

I

$53.75

Cash in Treasury
Cash Income for year

GENERAL PRACTICE.

I

David Emmons late of Paris, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof and the

HILLS,

E. storer, the executor therein named.

biPricesinOxiordCouflly.

Soth L·. Himmons late of Dixfleld, de
oeased; will and petition for probate thereof and
the appointment of Ada L. Mammons as executrix thereof without bond presented by Ada L.
Uammons, the executrix therein named.
Rath C. Shillings late of Oxford, deceased ;
petition that James L. Wilkle or some other suitable person be appointed as administrator of the
estate of said deceased presented by Mary J.

NORWAY, MAINE.

Pox, daughter and heir.

Hear}' Jordan late of Hebron, deceased;
petition that Dana Williams or some other suit
able person be appointed as administrator of the
estate of said deceased presented by Orlando

INSURE

Irish, creditor.

Ida B. l>avls late of Buckfleld, deceased;
petition for the appointment of Carroll P. Davis
or some other suitable person as administrator
of the estate of said deceased presented by Carroll P. Davis, widower.

BEFORE

YOU

Dalbcrt E. Adklns of Canton, ward; second and final account presented for allowance

by John P. Swasey, guardian.
Edwin W. Knight late of Sweden, deceased ; first account presented for allowance by
Edward C. Walker, administrator.

BURN.

Martha A. Fry· late of Pryeburg, deceased :
first account presented for allowance by Edward
C. Walker, administrator.
Annls· A. HannaArd late of Peru, deceased : petition for order to distribute balance
remaning In his hands presented by John R.
Trask, administrator.

:

Fire
Life
Automobile

Liability
Accident

Plate Glass
Tourist's Baggage
Steam Boiler

Compensation

V. J. Wheeler
CO.,

Billings Block
ITJTH PARIS,
MAINE

Giro#
Gone!
By jiminey!

I'm happy—feel lilce a
colt—here I've been worrying
pout that hard, painful com for months
■d months without
knowing that I
fculd he cured almost
instantly,
■m/orf Corn Plasters did the work
did
it
well—the
old
troublesome
pand
rn comes out with the root—no cutig—no dangerous drugs or acids—
ist a wonderful medicated
plaster
Itat does the trick—easy to
put on—
ti l the corn's
gone before morning.
IThy continue to suffer—just ask for
!omfort Corn Plaster»—guaranteed

Pharmacists

|

CO.,

Maine.

LS. BILLINGS
manufacturer

>pple Barrel Heads, and

liUMBEB OF ALL KINDS

fouth Paris,

Maine.

C. E. TOLMAN

general Insurance
BLOCK

iouth Paris,

Mains

(yes ETaiatneJ for Glaseea

SAMUEL RICHARDS

)ptometfist

Twenty years' experience

in

title

gryThere are thousands of little oalves
STAND ON PARI8 HILL.
being born every month of tbe year.
Large twelve room two story house, shed and Some are well oared for, provided witb
stable. Soluble for two famille·. Nloe locution ;
to healthy
Will b< all the comforts necessary
an Ideal place for summer boarder·.
•old at a bargain.
calfbood, others are neglected shamefully, subjected to abase and half starved.
Is it any wonder that there is snoh a
wide difference in tbem when they grow
to maturity?
Visiting a farm of anv kind reveals
certain conditions good, bad and indifferent. But vieitlng dairy farms certainly gi?ee one an Insight into things
not always agreeable to remember. One
of our agricultural papers reoently published tbe ploture of an old-type dairy
barn, witb its windowless walls, untidy
surroundings, and tnmbledown appearWhat a joy and comfort to
It was labelled, "A
ance generally.
be able to wear those nice,
rapidly disappearing type of barn."
new shoes without one wee bit
—Her feet
witn this was another picof pain. A trim, neat foot is a used to look Contrasting
ture of a modern dairy barn with its
an aching, suffer- lik· this, but
joy forever
many windows, Its convenient silos, and
ing foot ia an abomination. •he now wear·
Why continue to suffer foot small e Η ο · ■ neatly painted walls. Theee two repreand
Is
tortures and the discomfort of again
from tbe old to
happy —with- sent truly the pasalng
ill-ehapen shoes when "Bunion out ο a i η or tbe new in dairy equipment. And it is
Comfort" is guaranteed to give d i sf 1 gurlng
enoonrsglng to note that In tbe modern
you
bunions.
barn the little calf is provided for In alInstant Bunion Relict most every instanoe with nursery quarters, clean and comfortable, warm and

"My poor
lady's
foot is

again

boautifui"

—

and permanent cure. Over 72.000 cases cured
last year-^· it .really works wonders.
"Bunion
Comfort" instantly stops all inflammation and
gradually reduces the bunion, layer after layer,
without any pain until, lo and behold, your bunion
has disappeared. Buy a box today
use (wo
piattmr» fr— and if you are not satisfied, we will
"Bunion
Comfort"
back
your
money.
you
ls worked wonders for other·'—they can serve
they cost more than cheap pads and
you too
remedies
but they're worth many dollars to
Rl7
you for the real comfort they bring.
—

—

Eve

—

—

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
Pharmacie ta
Maine.
South Paris,

MISS HAZEL

D. WOODBURY

Teacher of Voice Culture

He Could Hardly
Wear Hi* Clothes
Alvis Sowers, Ade, Ind., endured terrible pains in his back and through
his kidneys for eight years before he
finally used Foley Kidney Pills. He
says: "I would bloat up at times so
that I could hardly wear my clothes.
Secretions were scant and very red.
Foley Kidney Pills were recommended
to me. and the first box removed the
pain and after taking only three
boxes the bloating was all gone and
has never bothered me since."
Just about everybody who has used
Foley Kidney Pills is anxious to
From every state
recommend them.
in the Union come letters praising
Foley Kidney Pills, because they so
tone up and strengthen the kidneys
that by their vigorous, healthy action
all the ill results of sore, weak, ailing kidneys and irregular bladder action are lost in a return of health and
Swollen, uching joints and
vigor.
rheumatic pains quickly yield to their
healing, curative qualities.
A. E.

SHURTLEFF A CO.,

South Parle.

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

A Vic ι ο us
Pest

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapoards, New Brunswick Cedar
hingles, North Carolina Pine,

looring and Sheathing,
aroid Roofing, Wall Board,

and

OpflcUi

Τ π ii ill Tirtii Urini

It epattered milk upon the clothing ol
the one who patiently or impatiently
tried to teaob it to draw sab·tanoe from
a backet instead of the warm adder of
Its dam. It bawled lastlly when hun-

specialty,

Martha A. Fry· late of Pryeburg. deceased ;
)
In the matter of
petition for determination of collateral inheritSYLVESTER B. ESTES, > In Bankruptcy.
ance tax presented by Edward C- Walker, adBankrupt.)
ministrator.
To the Hon. Clarence halr, Judge of the DisEdwin W. Knight late of Sweden, detrict Court of the United States for the District
ceased ; petition for order to distribute balance
of Maine :
remaining in his hands presented by Edward C. ÇYLVESTER B. ESTES, formerly of Bethel,
o now 0f Bryant's Pond, In the County ot OxWalker, administrator.
and State of Maine, In said District, re
Charles Rankin late of Hiram, deceased; ford.
that on the Kh day of
for order to distribute balance remain- spectfuUy represents,
unB. Rankin, June. 1915, he was duly adjudged bankrupt,
g in bis hands presented by Clark
der the Acts of Congress relating to Bankadministrator.
his
all
surrendered
ruptcy; that he has duly
of property, and has fully
Joaeph Frnncla Rowland late of Boston, property and righto
said Acts
Massachusetts, deceased ; petition for license to compiled with till the requirements of
his banksell and convey real estate presented by William and of the orders of Court touching
annexed.
will
B. Brooke, administrator with the
he prays, That he may be deWlnAeld S. Llbbey late of Lewi β ton, de creed by the Court to have a full discharge from
ceased; first account presented for allowance by all debts provable against his estate under said
Harold 8. Llbbey, Alia A. Llbbey and J. Prank bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are exBooth by, trustees.
cepted by law from such discharge. 1916.
Dated this 35th day of April, A. D.
Froderlca M. Cross late of Oxford, deSYLVESTER B. ESTES, Bankrupt
ceased ; first account presented for allowance by
OBDEB OF NOTICE THEBEOS.
Henry A. Cross, executor.
UUltUWT UP JBAiHAi σσ.
Eb«nci«r R. Holmes late of Oxford, deOn tbla 29th day of April, A. D. 1916, on readceased, account presented for allowance by
Star
S.
W
bird,
infield
ig the foregoing petition, It I»—
Jamea S. Wright and
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
trustees.
A. D.
upon the aame on the 9th day of Juae,
Eu nie· D. Alley late of Hartford, deceased ; 1916, before said Court at Portland, In said DisP.
le·
Char
of
that
and
the
forenoon;
trict, at 10 o'clock In
petition for the appointment
Ailams or some other euluble person aa admin- notice thereof be published In the Oxford Demistrator of ttae estate of said deceased presented ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
heir.
that all known creditors, and other persons In
bj Cclestla M. Howard, sister and
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
ward;
petiof
Paris,
bum
Col
C.
Arabella
the prayIn- and show cauee. lf an ν they have, why
tion for license to mortgage real estate and
anoukf not be granted.
said ward er of said petitioner
vest the. proceeds for the benefit of
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
send by mall to all known credpresented by Walter L. Gray, guardian.
the Clerk
will itors copies of said petition and this order, adNarah J. LoH, late of Hiram, deceased ;
to them at their places of residence as
and petition for probate thereof and the ap- dressed
as executor stated.
pointment of Stephen J. Adams said Stephen
Witness the Hon. Clakknoc Hale, Judge
thereof without bond, presented by
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at PortJ. Adams, the executor therein named.
land, In said District, on the 29th day of April,
ADDISON Ε. HERRICK, Judge of said Court. A. D. 1916.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
A true copy—attest:
β.]
ALBERT D. PARK. Resrtster.
A t
17-19
13-30
NOTICE.
The subscribers hereby give notice that they
last
1A1A UT a man or womsn In every
ΙΑΙΒΓ
have been duly appointed executors of the
ι town when we are not
WW 6 ν "
will and testament of
BROWN HERB
already represented, to Introduce
EMMA S. HARLOW, late of Hebron,
TABLETS guaranteed remedy for Constipation,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
Over
100* profit,
and Dyspepsia.
dehaving demands against the estate of said set- Indigestion
income.
Basr teller, repeat order*, Permanent
ceased are ueslred to present the same tor
Write for pamphlets, FREE SAMPLES and terms.
tlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
New
York
St
City.
*BB
Hurra;
HERB
CO,
BROWN
to make payment Immediately.
WILLIE E. HARLOW,
P1LMOKK WOODWARD,
of Foreclosure.
A. P. ALLEN.
17 19
1916.
April 18th,
WHEREAS, Henry I. Mason of Hiram, la the
hli
County of Oxford and State of Maine, by
MOTIC&.
of Nomortgage deed dated the Sixteenth day
be
Oxford
In
the
that
recorded
and
notice
1911.
D.
The subscriber hereby gives
vember, A.
has been duly appointed executor of the last County Keglatry of Deeda, Book 313, Page i09,
two certain
Will and Vestaineo: of
conveyed to me, the undersigned, In
said Ox·
of land, situated In Mexico,
JAMES L. HOLDEN, late of Oxford,
parcels
In the County of Oxford, deceased. AU per- ford County, belna lots numbered sixty-one
numbered
lot
said
and
of
Main
estate
the
on
Street,
sons having demands against
(61) fronting
deceased are desired to present the same for ninety Ave (96) fronting on Graalte Street, each
and
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are reqnest- lot being fifty (60) feet wide on the front
hundred (100]
ed to make payment Immediately.
running bank from the front one
lota
Said
ends.
both
at
WALTER E. HOLDEN.
feet and of equal-·width
J
.ΛΑΛΧΙΙ
17-19
located and designated according to plai
April 18th, 1916.
N.
ant
H.:
of Berlin,
of Pike, Perkins and Macy
haa beet
rhereaa the condition of aald mortgage
broken,
of tb<
breach
the
of
reasoa
Now. therefore, by
of sak
ooodltion thereof I claim a foreclosure
I mottjrase.
WALTER P. PERKINS.
18-90
April ttth, A. D. 1816.

op and dealem in

PYTHIAN

a

UNn tollers
vwtkofM aWimMrmrr*'·

s

That are perfectly
That will fit.
safe. If in need send fifteen cents
Get one by next mail.
with size.

WÏ. C. LSAVTTT CO.,

wrcoKN

SHfiaS?
N· «to itawi
itr «y.
VMhUs MM la «Hfc caa.
~η*β Μ Dsn Raa."
U«, ··« mmé $1 .Oft

sunny.

in winter while tied to the north side of
battenless, outer wall. Few dairymen
or stock keepers to-day fail to reoognize
faot that extreme cold binders
the
growth in young animals, and they
a

•
KXIM&O

Notioe oi Foreclosure.

Whereas John P. HoWe, of Woodstock, la the
County of Oxford aad the State of Maine, by hla
mortgage deed dated the twaaty-ftrst day of October, A. D. 1914, aad recorded with Oxford
County tsglsWy of Deeds, Book 398, Page 94,
conveyed to me, the aaderslgaed, a certain par
eel of real estate situated In the towa of Woodstock. aforesaid, aad bounded as follows:—A
certain lot or parcel of lead lying Eisterij of th<
βrand Trunk Kallwsy In said Woodstock aad oa
the road leading from the Village of Bryaafi
Pond to Weal Parts Tillage; oa the North bound
ed by said rood; oa the Bast by said road; oa tbi
Sooth by tend of Mia S. Powers aad land oi
Jasses M. Day; oa the West by said Qraad
Trunk Railway. Raservlag from the same about
oae half aore of the Northwest οorner where thi
hoaso of Charles Β Brooks Μ located; snc
whereat the eoadttons of said aaasn ban
fceaa fcrokea: Now, therefore, by reason of tbi
breach of the conditions thereof I elate s tea
ot aiM nMplma
Ik liliKK.
14th,

^Apfl

mST^LIIZI*

UUC

»-·

|/IVVIOluu

a
iui

»

vviaa*v·

m>v«v

quarters. More importance is attached
to comfort than formerly. Not merely to
prodaoe something, bat to prodaoe it economically and profitably is the tendenoy
to-day, and men are no longer content to
grow nuts. Pride of ownership comes
to the man who possesses fine stock, and
naturally they get better care than
the scrnbs
scrubs—not aaying but
wonld have been less scrubby with better care also.
The little calf should have his mess of
milk regularly and both quantity and
temperature ahould be carefully looked
after. It is ruinous to its digestion to
drink too muoh at a time. As he grows
older he will be able to assimilate more.
At first two quarts at a feeding is ample.
Most feedera are oontent with twice
daily feeding, but it la a long time between meals on such a schedule. Until
the calf can eat some solid feed, a noontime lunch of a couple of quarta of
warm milk will be appreciated.
At the end of two weeks, or about as.
soon as it is on a skimmilk diet, some
nicely cured alfalfa or clover will be relished. Soon a handful of bran or ground
oats with hulls removed will disappear
when pat in a clean little box In Its manand
ger. All this encouragea growth
the faster a calf growa the better, provided it doea not pat on too much fat.
For this reason oorn baa no place in the
ration of the dairy oalf, wheat bran and
ground oats are better.
Scours, that scourge of the oalf pen,
may be avoided by precautionary measures which are advisable rather than
dosing after it has developed. Moderation in the milk ration, whloh should be
always the temperature of the blood,
with observance of sanitary surround·
Inge, olean floors, and dry bedding, will
almost always keep sooura away. Bating olover or alfalfa bay helpa also.
Not many months ago I visited at a
The husband
woman-managed farm.
and father had died and, rather than see
the homestead pass into the bands of
strangers, the daughter gave up a fine
position as teaoher in a Michigan city to
manage the farm.
A part of the farm equipment handed
down to her was a small herd of ohoice
Jerseys. These the girl oared for herself. It was one of the paying things
She took me out to see
on the plaoe.
her stables. In the sunniest oorner waa
the nursery. "Here la Josephine, our
latest arrival," she proudly announoed,
aa she pointed to a fawn-like little creature occupying a roomy pen, well littered with olean straw. Other oooupants
there were of the nursery, all in the pink
of oondition and all olean and comfort
able, each in its own stall where bright
alfalfa bay waa freshly plaoed each
morning and where all droppings were
removed and the floors littered with
straw every day.
That slip of a girl knows bow to grow
good oalvea. Her cows show that, for
she baa been at the business now for
four years.—Β. B. Rockwood, In Hoard's
Dairyman.

value ΟΙ 9UDW mauuivi

Please advise me what manure Is
worth by the cord and also what It Is
worth per head per year. The man who
has rented the place the last three years
bad the manure appraised to him so
muob a head. He Is to leave and we
wiah to make a settlement.—[L. K. C.»
Connecticut.
Much depends npon the oondition the
manure is in, obviously it would not be
worth as maoh with liquid portions lost
and open to rains and leaohlng as though
well cared for. Stable manure is worth
more this year than ordinarily, owing to
tbe scarcity of potash and high prioes of
other obemioals. Ordinarily, a ton of
good manure will oarry 10 pounds nltroand
gen, seven pounds phosphorfo aoid
10 pounds potash. If nitrogen is figured at 20 oents a pound, this would give a
value of 92 for that element; tbe pbos·
phorlo aoid at δ cents would give 86
centa, and 5 oents for potash would be
50 oents, giving a total of 12.85 per too.
It takes from two to three tons manure
to make a oord. Tbe value of tbe manure per oow is usually figured around
18 per annum. Here again something
if 111 depend upon tbe feed, sise of animal
and litter used for bedding.—New England Homestead.

Performance Comas Pfrat.
It's strangely true that snoh a super-

ficial faotor as the shade of oolor of at
animal will sometimes be ooafnsed with
true merit. Some «ell meaning enthusiasts believe there abound be a' different
classification in the Amerloaii étendard
of perfection in poultry for the Itehl
and dark Barred Plymouth Book «trains,
Others desire a separate rating for Hoistein oattie In aooordsinoe with the
amounts of black and wbltev they posThe utility farmer who la strlvlnfl
sess.
to make a Uving from the perforatum
of his hen· or bis cows has little uw foi
exacting attention to tbeee sxterloi
qualities. Φ be big thing to him Is tlx
number of egg* or tbe pounds of milk ol
high butter fat oontent that the anlmali
wfll produce. The shade of tbe ooloi

OHAS. H. HOWARD 00.

may be seoondary as a perèonal prater
enoe, but never of firat importance, ai
Ia
some enthusiastic fanciers proolalm.

14-J7

WANTED!

Experienced Dowel Turner, Mr;
let, 1916. Apply at once.
J. A. KENNEY & CO.

Nominations for the Primaries.

Cover Crops.

(Β. 8. Brown, ProfMtor of Horticulture, in
farmers' Week.)
Every well oared for orchard In the
state of Maine should Include In It· man·
agement the nie of cover crops. These
consist of orops whloh may be sown In
the fall or late summer among the trees,
whiob remain on the ground through
the winter and are plowed under in the
spring. The praotloe of growing oover
orops In the orchard Is not a new one
and oan well be given greater oonslder·
atlon among the fruit growers of Maine.
Cover orops have no particular plaoe
10 orobards that are left in sod or possibly plowed in the spring, harrowed
once or twioe and left to grow up with
grass and weeds. Neither have they any
place In the management of orobards
where the muloh system is in use but
are.especially adapted to methods of
olean culture.
Cover orops have a number of things
to reoommend them wbioh are of considerable importance to the orohardlsts
of Maine. Among these may be mentioned the following:
1 They obeok the late fall growth of
the trees by utilising the surplus plant
food.
2 Help to prevent deep freezing of
the ground by retaining the snow during the winter.
8 Utilizes plant food that beoomes
available late in the fall and that would
otherwise leach out by the rains.
4 Adds humus to the soli when plowed under in the spring.
5 Helps maintain fertility and increases the moisture holdiffg oapaclty of
the soil.
6 If the cover orop Is a legume It will
tend to Inorease the fertility of the soli.
7 Helps to prevent the washing of
the soil on side bills.
These cover crops should be sown in
late summer after the trees have made
the desirable amount of growth, usually
The seed are scattered
in August.
broadcast and worked into the soil at
the last cultivation. They are allowed
to grow as muoh as tbey will until the

Being a calf in tbe old style dairy following spring when they
·
regime frequently meant enduring oold under.

Norway, Maine.

Mtf

^

praoOeai agricultural topic

The Little Calf end Its Care.
The very best end most valuable dalrj
animal living and performing to-day wai
onobaoalf. J tut a tiny, little calf. It
batted the pall when learning to drink.

sale.

Notice

give absolute satisfaction or money
:k. Only 25c the package.
H. HOWARD

1

erty, also several nice wood lots foi
Examination of titles

on

to solicited. AMnu «11 oommnnlostlonw In
tended tor thlj department to Hjotst D
Haiohwd, ▲rrleultarnl Kditor Oxford Pern
oenu. Perl·. Me.

care·

bu

fcmng

South Paris,

real estate

^'herefore

Bonds of all kinds

|DHAS.

on

Kitition

Workmen's

&

Dealer in Real Estate,

appointment of Millard Emmons as executor
thereof presented by said Millard Emmons, the Lessons in South Parie on Saturdays
executor therein named.
Address: M Beacon At·., Auburn, Me,
Jssui L. Russell late of Oxford, deceased;
References : Mrs. Agnes L. Morton and Mra.
will and petition for probate thereof and the
tf
Alton C. Wheeler.
appointment of Clarence E. Storer as executor
thereof without bond presented by said Clarence

leweler and Graduate Optioian.

INSURANCE

Correspondence

rLov."

work.

Lovell Mutual Fire Insurance

& Parker,

■OR>t »S AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW

I

MAINE

STATEMENT ΟΓ THE

SPECIALTY.

A

-

Notice la hereby given that the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Pythian Building Association for the election
of officer· for the ensuing year and the
transaction of any other business that
may legally oome before said meeting,
will be held at the Sooth Paris Savings
Bank on Monday, May 15, 1916, at one
o'clock, P. M.
GEORGE M. AT WOOD, Clerk.
Sooth Paris, Me., April 24, 1916. 17-19

rear Maeonio

Oonneotioi·.

the

ANNUAL MEETING

Icensed Taxidermist,
Lphoie

on

Pythian Building Association

WALDO NASH,

fte'npl· Street,

"itbd τη

The Dennis Pike Real Estate I fully placed.
and Insurance Agency,
I have both village and farm prop-

Licensed Auctioneer,

ftul'TH

by paying #10 down and HQ per month,
H «tory, β room dwelling, large shed

Loans

MAINE.
Ellery C. Park

BETHEL,

Bean

J AMONG TEE FABMER8.

SOUTH FASIS.

room, fine garden. Will be told
above terms at 1800. A bargain.

à PARS.

Attorneys at

■

Sp«-

Hastings

Norway

MAINS.

PARIS,

Bffloe Hoar· :

Home in J.

a

are

plowed

There are « Dumber of different kinds
of successful cover crop» each M buckwheat, oate, vetch, winter rye, winter
wheat, field pea· and estez rape. These
may be nsed singly or In oomblnation.
A good plan is to use two kinds, one resistant to frost and one easily frozen.
Snob combinations as buckwheat and
winter rye, or oats and rye, or essez rape
with wjnter rye would work successfully. The buokwbeat would come up
quickly thereby taking food away from
the trees to obeok their growth. The
winter rye would come on slowly and
when frost cut the buckwheat, would
take its place remaining on the ground
The vetohes are goôd but
over winter.
the seed are rather too expensive. The
Clovers may
same Is true of field peas.
be used but their growth Is slower and
there will be less to turn under in the

spring.

list of the nominafor
for
the reoeption of nomination paper· at
the office of the secretary of state elosed
Monday, May let, at 6 o'clook In the afternoon, and a nnmber of papers were
filed late in the next Monday.
This Hat Inolndes all the names whloh
will he printed on the primary ballots Jo
Oxford Oonnty.
The date of the primary eleotlon Is
Monday, Jnne 10.
Below Is given

s

tion· msde for the primary election,
state and county officer·. The time

DKMOGBIT.

United State· Senator—
Charles P. Johnson, Watervllle.
GovernorOakley 0. CtiitU, Portland.
State Auditor—
J. Edward Sullivan, Bangor.

Representative to Concress, Second District—
Daniel J. McGUUcuddy, Lewlston.
Senator—

Toung A. Thurston, Andover.

County Attorney—
Albert Bellreau, Rumford.

Judge of Probate
Register of Probate—
Raymond H. Eastman, Norway.
Sheriff—
O. Protblngbam, Pail·.
William
Willi
Arthur J. Landry, Rumford.

County Commissioner—
Frank L. Wilson, Oxford.
County TreasurerHoward D. Smith, Norway.
Representatives to Legislature—
j Walter L. Chadwlok, Rumford.
j John B. Tardif, Rumford.
Leslie E. Mclotlre, Waterford.
William E. Kenney, Paris.
Oscar E. Turner, Hartford.
Preston H. Spencer, Hiram.
Burton W. Goodwin, Mezloo.
Fred L. Edwards, Bethel.
BXPOBUCAK.
united states aensior—

Bert M. Fernsld, Poland.
Frederick Hale, Portland.
Ir» Q. Hersey, Houlton.

Governor—

Timothy F. Callahan, Lewlatoa.
▲. C. Hsgerthy, Ellaworth.
Carl Ε. MIIliken. Island Falls.
Frederic H. Park hurst, Bangor.
Edward W. Wheeler, Brunswick.

Representative to Congress. Second District—
Cyrua N. Blanchard, Wilton.
Edward C. Plummer, Bath.
Wallace H. White, Jr, Lewie ton.

Senator-

George W. Q. Perham, Woodstock.
Orman L. Stanley, Porter.

County Attorney—
Luclan W. Blanchard, Bumford.
Judge of Probate—

Addison E. Derrick, Bethel.

Register of ProbateAlbert D. Park, South Paria.
8herlff—

Harry D. Cole, Parla.
Edward W. Jones, Fryeburg.
Leon M. Small, Mexico.
J

E. Chandler Buaxell. Fryeburg.
Herbert L. Rldlon, Porter.

Where any of these crops are used
alone the quantity of seed sown should County Treasurer—
George M. Atwood, Paris.
be tbe same as when sown for a crop In
William A. Blcknell, Norway.
the open ground. Where combination·
EU preeentatlres to Legislature—
are used a little more than the equal proFrederic O. Eaton, Rumford.
portion of eaob would be desirable.
Herbert F. Andrews, Norway.
the
of
used
60
C.
are
two
Where
peroent
J W. Cnmmlngs, Hebron.
Henry H. Merrill. Hebron.
)
alone.
where
eaob
amount of
grown
Frank 8tanlev, Dlxfleld.
Where three are used 40 percent of esch.
H. Rankin, Hiram.
Gardner
)
This method would add from 2 to 3 dol) Frank E. Stearns, Hiram.
A.
Hutchlns, Mexico.
George
lars per sore to the oost of the orchard
( Ralph G. Cbarlea, Lovell.
each year but would return profits In
Greenwood.
E.
Walter
Penley,
ί
fruit many fold.
FBOOHXSSIVB.

Fertilizer Damages Crop·.

tbe summer of 1916 several
fields of sweet oorn and potatoes "stood
still" early In the growing season. Many
fields contained missing bills. Investigation showed the damages due to fertilizer "burning" the seeds and seed
pieces. As late aa October 16th nearly
fertilizer was
a half teaspoonful of
found in a bunch directly under each of
several sweet oorn stumps. In this field
a heavy anplloation of fertilizer bad
been applied In tbe drill row.
It is quite neoesaary to apply fertilizer
in the drill row for msny crops grown
in Maine. Tbeyonng plants need the
"running start" that this near-by fertilizMost drills are so built
er gives them.
that tbere is no need of tbe fertilizer
touching the seed or seed pieces. 8ee
to it that the fertilizer is thoroughly
mixed with the soil so that the seeds
will not touoh it.* A little watchfulness
at this point may save you the embarrassment of a poor stand and tbe consequent loss of good money.
The method of applying one-half of
the fertilizer In tbe drill row and broadcasting tbe remainder is a step In tbe
right direction. This method lessens
the danger of the fertilizer "burning"
the seed. It has the additional advantage of enoouraglng the roots to spread
out through tbe soil. Where all the fertilizer is applied In the drill row with
the seed, roots are "tempted" to become "lazy," and orowd around the fertilizer nnder tbe bill. Such laziness on
tbe part of tbe roots Is poor preparation
for a dry season. An extensive root
system is the best Insurance polloy

During
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make.

Crops a "Square Deal."
Crop· require good aurroundlnga and
tbe
a good living to make money for
grower. Plant· like people need warmtb,
■air, food, water and sunshine; without
adeany one of these tbey fall to give u·
quate return for the labor of growing
dive Your

tbem.

GovernorEdward M. Lawrence, Lubec.
State Auditor—
Roland E. Clark, Houlton.

Thorough preparation of the ground
la moat essential for the comfort of tbe
plant. ▲ warm, mellow seed bed fitting
softly and snugly about the seeds give·
theaoll moisture opportunity to start
seed growth at onoe. The better the
seed bed the better tbe orop. The seed
bed furnishes food and water for tbe
plant. A deep reservoir of soli rloh In
plant food and well supplied wltb air
and water Is a determining faotor of
orop production the farmer may control.
The spring winds cool wet land by
in tbe same way that sweat
evaporation
cools our bodies and gives us relief on
hot «animer days. A duat mulob made
as early In tbe season aa possible conserve· molature, warms tbe soil and kllla
a multitude of tiny weeds. This last
Item may In Itself more than pay the
eost of the opetatloaé The addition of
humOi will darken tbe soil sod hasten
the warming up In the spring.
The breaking of top orust of tbe soli
after rains with a oaltlvator, allows tbe
air to enter the aolL—The air promotee
tbe liberation of the pleat foods by the
frleodly baoterla of the soli. The slekly
yellow color of growing crops when the
field Is flooded with water In warm
wsather Is largely due to leok of air 1a

District-

James A. PulaUer, Auburn.
SOCIALIST.
Senator—

United
James F. Carey, Surry.
States

GovernorFrank H. M&xfleld, Portland.
State Auditor—
Melville A. Floyd, Portland.
Bepresentatlve to Congress, Second DistrictGeorge P. Larrabee, Bath.

A tlalf-Century-01d Program.
Ια the possession of Mr«. George I.
Burnham of Sooth Perls is the program
given below. It Is self-explanatory, except that it does not state ooder whose
aospioes this free entertainment was
Many of the names are familiar
given.
to those of the older generation, and a
considerable portion of tbem to those of

the younger generation.

Two features of the program wbloh atgeneral attention are Its inordinate
length, which wonld tire out the average
modern audience, and the faot that it
began at 0 o'clock, wbloh Is two hours
earlier tban the usual time In this age.
The program Is printed In large type,
on a sheet about 71-2x19 Inches, of yellow
poster paper, now pretty ragged but readable. A few obvions typographical errors have been oorreoted in reproducing
it below, and doubtless there are others.
tract
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the seed· and fertilizer· a "square deal"
and they will meet joa half way.
"Do not plaee the cultivator shovel·
deep Id tbe ground just to make the
horses do something." Deep oultivatloo oats the roots that maj be seeking
food near the surface. It Is safe to saj
that tbe yields of many crop· with rooting habits similar to corn are aerloualy
reduoed by the oommon mistake of cultivating too deeply after the orop la well
bed
up. Careful preparation of the aeed
and aystematlo cultivation to oonaerve 1I
moisture and warm the soil, to destroy
weeda, to liberate plant food, to aerate
tbe aoil and enoourage tbe ••friendly" I
baoterla meana tbe best orop· that avail-1
able plant food, moisture and sunahine
can

United States SenatorGeorge C. Webber, Auburn.

Representative to Congress, Seoond

It
LOCKS' HALL,
WmI Paris,
Friday Evening, March 17· 1888.

PROGRAMME.
lit Song, National Air.
3d Declamation, Modern Eloqnenoe.
J. 0. Howe
8d Dialogue, Modern Improvements.
Q. D. Willi·.
wniie,
Julia Pickett.
Hattle,
4th

Cynthia Berry.
Mary,
8. Jennie Richard ton.
Κ Ilia,
Declamation, Power of Oratory.

A. W. Little

Dialogue, Mr. and Mr·. Candle.
Geo. D. Willi·.
Caudle,
8. Jennie Richardson.
Wife,
8th Declamation, A Li?· Yankee'· 8107.
6th

Prank L. Willi·

Dialogue, Daddy Η ayne and A ant Peggie.
Geo. D. Willi·.
Daddy,
Annty,
Cynthia Berry.
8th Declamation, The Poor Man'· Address.

7th

9th

10th
11th
19th
18th
14th

18th
18th
17th
18th

J· P. Cartwell

Dialogue, The Tea Party.

P. P. Cummlngs.
Mrs. Partington,
Battle Bawaon.
Mr·. Brown,
Marietta Bird.
Mr·. Wiggins,
SUen DeCoster.
Mr·. Tucker,
Song, Come Home Father.
Declamation, Two Centuries after the
L. P. Willis
Landing of the Pilgrims.
Parody, Casablanca and Caishebeager
twson
Albert Q. Pottle. J. HÏBai
Declamation, Connubial Feuclty.
J. W. Brooks
Dialogue, Genius of Liberty.
J. H. Bawson.
Clay,
8. p. Porter.
Calhoun,
Goddess of Liberty, Hatty Bawson.
Scene.
Dialogue, Courting
L. P. Willis.
Joe lab,
8. Jennie Richardson.
Deborah,
Old
Gronnd.
on
the
Tenting
Bong,
Decfiunattoa, Specimen of Eloqoenoe.
Aahbury Curtis
Dialogue, Courting Scene.

George Willi*

Gentleman,

8. Jennie Richardson.
19th Declamation, Ethan Spike's Trip to BosW. M. Brooks
ton.
20th Song, Bugle Call.
P. C. Pickett
31st Oration, by
39d Declamation, Trip Across the
Lady.

BlrPoad.^

ad

Tragedy, 8oine—The Roman forum.
Pottle.
Brutus*
Anthony,

aas.

A. Q.
L.P. Willis.

....

J. H. BAVMO.
8. P. Porter.
Charte· MarshalL
«
P. o. pickett.
Song, The faithful Sentinel. _
_
E. Bawson, R. Cummiagi
Declamation, Speooh of SparUcos,

IK CM·.·,
M

34th
98th

8as*n~
37th

*

HattyBawson

J.'w%ooki
Alrth

Semen, Modern Tooths,
Declamation. Ranktaakarous

quake.

Bong, Taeaa' Chairs.
Dram, Ginderilla.
Prince,

*thy

■.Tjaeksoa

L. P. WUUs.
tbe soil.
buying or selling animals the genera
farm manures suppleWell
preserved
farmer should never allow these poinb mented by eonunAdal fertilisers are exCladerllia,
oonfuslon.—New Xnglanc cellent sources of
oausa
to
BBe«,
plant food. Amply
Hoi
Then
these lu reasonable sbaedanoe.
rata and sunahine will make plenty' of '
JMM·.
Get the ohlldrea a doaen of the lltth food aulllàhle to the plants.
bow
and
see
mooee
qnlekt]
trapc
saap
There will be
they win clean out the mine for yol
ro*t
Cbeeee scrap· make the beet bait.
A half doaen obsep all oana partly AllOpeatoalL
at·.
ied and left here aud there over the farm, Doors open at
la
-tins
I
odtt
tbstr
times
on
save
will
not
Do
many
galvanic ]
forget to loplit
naila when vou put on a roof, siding, α saved, muob leaa the waar ou the lmpieSystem proeoU· health sad fcsppf·
other outside work. It'· ooosMsnt wHl maats. fro* heτlag logo without grease
m bj ·1Ιβ1αα(1ο§ ooofusion s&d wotiy
tfll ItWcomss BBUVMilwi to get the oil
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TO BX HSLD HEBE FOB ΠΤΙ FULL DATS,
Bxennrao jult 13.

Beginning July 18 and continuing
morning·, afternoon· and evening· for
live days, tbe Community Chautauqua
will be en attraction at the Oxford

County

fair ground·.
Tbe program will be beid in a large
waterproof tent seating more tban a
tbouaand people and tbe fire day* of
mnaio, entertainment and leoturéa pro relie to be of surpassing interest.
Tbe course bas already been booked in
about seventy five prominent oitiee and
towns in New England, Long Island and
also New Tork city. Tbe aame program
will appear bere as is to appear on
Broadway in New Tork, in Plainfleld,
N. J. ; Bangor and Augusta, Me. ; Naabua
and Conoord, Ν. H., and Lenox, Maas.

NEWS CONDENSED
FOR BUSY READERS
Happenings In Various
New

Pirts of

England Steles

Kooert Ayotte of New Hampshire,
who had been visiting a brother, was
struck and killed by an electric car
near Smitbtield, R. I.
William Wickett of Boston, chief
engineer on the steam trawler Long
Island, was ground to pieces under
the crank of the steamer's engine.
The Chenery stables at Belfast,
Me., were burned by tramps. The
stables were built by Horace Chenery
of Boston at a cost of about 94000.
An advance of 10 percent in the
wages of the 6000 operatives in cot·
ton mills controlled by B. B. t K.
Knight In Rhode Island is announced.
Holding! a photograph of her son to
her heart, Mrs. Elizabeth Marvin
died at Boston from gas fume·. Tbe
police believe the case to be one or
suicide.
Fred A. Goodwin of Dorchester was
elected grand regent of the Royal Arcanum at the annual Massachusetts
election. Henry O. Wells, president
chosen grand
of the senate, was

Ex-Governor John A. Mead is to
fruild a new |10,000 gymnasium for
the city of Rutland, Vt.
Joseph P&ull, 27, of Bridgeport,
Conn., slipped when boarding a
freight train and was killed.
Ice has left Nickerson lake, a
fishing ground near Houlton, Me.,
the earliest in eighteen years.
WABDK OX THE LIST.
There were 265 deaths in Boston
Tbe program includes many notable last week, an increase of nine over
attractions, smong them ν Frederick the corresponding week of last year,
Warde, tbe eminent Shakespearean traMrs. A. C. McLeod of Boston, a
gedian; Lenora Sparkea, prima donna widow, 60, was found dead from gas.
aopranoof tbe Metropolitan Opera; Ole
been chaplain.
Tbeobaldi, tbe famous Norwegian vio- Her death is believed to have
The United States cruiser Montana
accidental.
linist, and Victor'a Florentine Band and
at the Portsmouth, Ν. H.,
arrived
The greatest spring snowstorm BosNeapolitan Troubadours.
Others on tbe list are Lee Francis ton has known in twenty-eight years navy yard from Havana, and will oe
Lybarger, a member of tbe Philadelphia struck the city. The total fail was placed In dry dock for repairs and
general overhauling.
bar, who will leoture on "Pork Barrel 776 inches.
Leglaiatiou,1' a moat timely and pertiThe Portsmouth, Ν. H., city counhas
The Federal Rubber company
nent aubjeot. Mr. Ljbarger baa a wide
offered a reward of $900 for th·
cil
reputation as a leoturer and is regarded been organized under Massachusetts capture and con "iction of the parties
as one of tbe bent informed men in tbe laws with total authorized capital oi
who murdered George E.
Stillson,
country on tbe tariff. He bas shown ex- 110,000.000.
who was robbed of 91000.
traordinary aptitude in presenting what
or
chairman
Almus W. Morse, 64,
are popularly known as uhea/vy" subjects
McCall
named
Samuel
Governor
the Manchester, N. H., police comtp large audiences of men, women and
Ross of New Bedford as a member of
home
his
at
dead
children and making great governmental mission, dropped
tbe Massachusetts state board of lafrom heart disease.
problems clear and easily understood.
bor and industry to suooeed James
is
lecture feature
Another strong
Essex Junction, Vt., schools have
A. Donovan of Lawrence.
Andre Tridon, who was the correspondclosed
reopened after having been
John P. Morgan and other promient of the Outlook and Independent
about two weeks on account of the
of
the
time
at
at
Cruz
Vera
magazines
nent Harvard graduates contributed a
the occupation of Vera Cruz by Admiral diphtheria epidemic.
sum of |22U0 for further planting in
The Massachusetts Episcopal dioFletober. Mr. Tridon is a graduate of
the Harvard yard and for the imfund is now
the Paris and Clermont universities and cese church pension
provement of the soil there.
an alnmnus of Heidelberg and New York
of
the
to
a
report
according
$213,000,
The Warren Manufacturing comHe bas traveled extensive- exeoutive committee.
uni?ersitles.
——
and
Africa
in
J
Nortb
lliuivu, ...
JS1MMJ
Mexico;
Europé,
ly
A state organization of sheriffs was
is a contributor to many leading periodi1500 persons in tile production ef
N.
cals and is the author of several books in formed at a meeting at Concord,
fancy shirtings and yarns, announced
English and Prenob. In bis appearance H. Sheriff Spinney of Portsmouth an advance in wages of 10 percent.
he
bis
here
will present
great lecture, was elected president.
B. S. Benedict la planning to con"An Inside View of Mexico."
Margaret Martin, 4, after falling vert bis estate of 100 acres at GreenDr. Euclid B. Rogers of Springfield,
three stories from a window to the
wich, Conn., into a model bird sancIII., a seasoned Cbautauquan whose mes*
at Worcester, Mae·., apparground
tuary, combining a frontage on Loaf
sages have bad a strong grip on audiences
in the west and middle west, will lecture ently suffered no Injury.
Island sound wltb a back country.
The National Association of Cotton
on "A Living or a Life."
MoC all's
of the
veto
Governor
The coming of Frederick Ward β is par- Manufacturers, at Its annual convenSunday Boston tabernacle bill
"Billy"
in
fortunate
this
tercentenary
ticularly
tion at Boston, elected A. F. Bemis wag sustained
by the bouse by a rollyear of the death of the Bard of Avon.
of that city as president.
The action
call vote of 169 to 60.
Re will present a lecture reoital on
About 700 pounds of maple sugar
ended all possibility of the erection
"Shakespeare and His Plays."
Just made was destroyed by fire which of a tabernacle other than of fireproof
RICH IN MUSIC.
swept through the sugar houses of A. construction.
The program is particularly rich in L. Bolsvert at Derby, Vt.
Werner Horn's petition for a hamusic.
The seventeenth annual conven- beas corpus was denied by the circuit
whose
is
an
English girl
MisrSparkes
Vermont state council, court of appeals at Boston. Horn, a
singing was first brought to a wide pub- tion of the
will be held at German army
of
Columbus,
the
efforts
of
lic potlce through
King Knights
officer, tried to blow up
Edward and Queen Alexandra of Eng- St. Albans, Vt., May 7 to 9.
the Vanceboro, Me., bridge from the
local
in
a
she
was singing
land when
Two nurses and the engineer of the Canadian side.
church in her borne town, Cowes, EngMass., city hospital have
Qulncy,
Otis Williams of Walts River, Vt.,
to
land. She was glveo an opportunity
to a contagious hospital was arrested, charged with the murremoved
been
sing In the great Covent Garden in London and immediately sprang into popu- to be treated for scarlet fever.
der of Joseph Felch, who was shot
All restrictions on the movement of while boiling ma^j sugar in that
lar favor. She has been a favorite with
American muslo lovers since she began oattle, sheep and other ruminants and town.
Williams was committed to
her five-year engagement with the Metro- swine in Massachusetts were ordered
jail without ball.
y
arthave
will
as
She
assisting
politan.
removed by the governor's council.
The directors of the Fore River
ists
Marguerite de Porest-Anderson,
Qulnoy,
The woolen mill of the Cocheco
Shipbuilding corporation,
fiautiste, and Barrington Branob, pianist.
Miss Anderson is spoken of by the Lon- Manufacturing company, Rochester, Mass., elected Edward B. Hill secdon Times as "the greatest fiautiste in Ν. H., shut down because of a strike retary and treasurer of the corporathe history of music." She has appeared
About 300 hands are tion to fill the vacanoy caused by the
for more pay.
on
programs with Scbumann-Heink,
death of Joseph A. Sedgwick.
affected.
Nordlca, Bispham and many other great
Boston has paid 9735 in the last
That statistics prove that little or
artists.
Victor's Band and the Neapolitan twelve months in premiums to coal nothing haa been done to prevent the
Troubadours is directed by Signer de dealers for furnisbing the city with spread of tuberculosis was the declaCarlo, a graduate of the musical conserv- coal superior to the city's coal speci- ration of Dr. J. W. Voss at the conatory of St. Cecilia in Bome, who bas fications.
vention of the Massachusetts Antiscored great musical successes in Italy,
Frank O. Woodland, Inventor of Tuberculosis league at Boston.
bis
bas
directed
He
and
Egypt.
Turkey
automatic machines for labelling botSpinach as a spring tonic and carband over the Chautauqua oircult in
com- rota for the complexion were urged
for
cigars,
and
banding
tles
previous seasons and has demonstrated
his ability in meeting the exacting re- mitted suicide at Worcester, Mass., in a practical address before the
Women's Municipal league at Boston
quirements of the American Chautauqua by poison.
audience.
The American Thread company an- by Secretary Wheeler of the Massanounced that plans were about com- chusetts state board of agriculture.
THKOBALDI, COUBT MUSICIAN.
Three hundred cattle, pigs, sheep
pleted for the construction of a $300,and
In
Is
known
Theobald!
Ole
Europe
house on its prop- and hens were barned to death when
bleach
and
000
dye
and
Bull
of
Ole
as
the
auocessor
Amerioa
fire destroyed three acres of buildPaganinl. He has served as muslolan to erty at Fall River, Mass.
the imperial families of Russis, Sweden
The state is continuing an Investi- ings and sheds of the New England
and Denmark and bas appeared by royal gation to discover a motive for the Dressed Beef and Wool company at
commend before King Edward, Emperor murder of Elmer Washburn of BethBrighton, Mass., and caused a kd
William II. and King Humbert of Italy.
who was beaten to death. of 976,000.
el,
Vt.,
will
be
bave
Florence
artists
As assisting
Is under $5000 bonds.
A vote to raise $60,000 for mission
Stitsel, soprano with the Chicago Grand Peter LaRock
was
Opera company, and Mile. Helen Kelere,
Changes in rates on milk and work during the coming year
New
the
annual
England
Bosat
the
pianist and acoompanist.
by
sought
passed
cream shipments
Other musical numbers are the Amerithe Women's
ton and Maine railroad were further district convention of
can Quartet, regarded as the leading
Missions society at
MasForeign
the
29
Baptist
until
Aug.
by
male quartet in this oountry; the Dunbar suspended
Vt. Mrs. F. B. CrawSouthern Singers, one of Ralph Dunbar's sachusetts public service commission, Brattleboro,
mur» Blehl of Waterburv.
ford, Newton, Mass., was elected
famous companies, and Geoffrey Ο' H ara,
noted Irish actor, tenor and composer. Conn., 36, and Lawrence Hayes of JPKO»IUUUl.
One of Mr. O'Hara's most famous oomSuffering from a breakdown, both
Conn., were killed when
nnaltlnVi· I· "Tennessee. Τ Hear Ton Naugatuck,
and mental, former Post·
were
which
in
physical
they
an automobile
Calling Me." He will appear with Wing
Frank I. Pleraon of Leominiabutmaster
a
into
crashed
bridge
riding
Tabor Wetmore, character Impersonator.
ter, Mass., is at the Dan vers insane
A most Interesting and nnusual num- ment.
and
ber in the list Is Arthur Delroy, presisevehty-flve hospital, where he la being watched
Four hundred
dent of the New York Psychio olnb and young sailors, rated aa coal passers by specialists. Plerson had been arexposer of fakes. Mr. Delroy bas ap- and ordinary seamen, left the naval rested In Boston on a charge of conto
peared In some of the largest colleges of
station at Newport, H. I., verting funds of the government
the oountry, inolndlng Harvard, Tale, training
service in bis own uae.
first
active
their
to
begin
in
and
many large
Princeton, Dartmouth,
the navy.
summer resorts.
A motor oar fire patrol servioe on
Odd Tobaoco Pipe Borer.
PLANS FOB THK CHILDBBN.
the Boston and Maine railroad bas
Travelers among the Sionx Indiana
Special plans have been made for the started operations and more tban a are much Impressed with the perfect
boys and girls In a morning Chautauqua
men are now petroling the
smoothness of the bore In their pipe
in which they will enjoy games, plonloa, score of
a tool of
company's lines in high-powered cars stems. Without the use of
a story telling hour and a score of Intera perfect bore In
make
fires.
kind
out
for
they
This
Junior
watch
to
any
Chautauqua
esting things.
which they use
will be in charge of a trained play diAlthough 125 invitations were Is- the twigs of ash trees,
that
see
and for pipes.
be
to
rector, whose duty it will
sued by State Chairman Thompson ot for musical Instruments
the boys and girls are given a big time
end
they employ
this
Prohibition
party, To accomplish
the New Hampshire
while the Chautauqua is in session.
of a butterfly which Inhabits
larvae
the
at
the
were
men
four
present
only
The committee's plan la to make the
the
to outline the ash tree. The Indians remove
Chautauqua as muoh a community affair conference In Manchester
the
from
Inches
three
Therefore no pith for about
as possible, and they will begin a tbor
this year's campaign.
In,ο this cavity
bored.
wish
season ticksale
of
stick
for
the
they
canvass
taken.
ough
action was
one of the larvae of a
ets about a month before the date, and
Vacationists on their way to sylvan they place
be
will
which gradually eats
effioieot
an
advertising oampaign
brown
butterfly,
will
New
in
northern
England
retreats
oarrled on throughout the surrounding
the pith until
down
through
its
way
with
have to carry twlr own "drinks"
oonotry.
Is
completed. ▲ little heat
of this the bore
Gebbuey and begin to boost for OUB them, for on thq first day
wood expedites the work
the
to
applied
month prohibition hit all the staChautauqua.
The Indians consider
larvae.
of the
tions along tbe line of-the New Engmade in this way and
tube
the
both
The Three Lofldone.
ol
land railroads with the exception
the larvae as sacred as their Idols.—
(London Chronicle.)
Plymouth, Ν. H.
18
about
Boman London Ilea burled
Popular Science Monthly.
U.
S.
Α.,
Lieutenant Waterman,
In
feet below the level of Cheapilde.
general of the Vermont nanearly all parts of tbe city there have Inspector
None Seemed to FH
been discovered tessellated pavements, tional guard, will move hi· headquarmembers of a congreg*
"The
younger
in
Boman tombs, lamps, vasee, sandals, ters from Burlington to Northfleld
shrewd questions,"
ask
sometimes
tion
keys, ornaments, weapons, coins and order that he may be located near the
a parson.
says
statues of tbe Roman gods.
President
ooionel of tbe regiment,
MI once told a very young class thai
When a little over a century ago deep
Reeves of Norwich university.
sections were made for the sewers In
there were as many commandments a·
Alvin F. Rich, 67, was lnutantly there were
Lombard street tbe loweet stratum was
fingers and thumbs on the
found to consist of tessellated pavements. killed when struck by a locomotive at two hands. One of my listeners introMany ooloted dloe ware found lying Brockton, Mam.
duced a small friend to me a day or so
scattered ebon t, and above this stratum
William Senay, 29, a shoe worker,
after with the question:
was a tblek layer of wood aabes, suggestM
waa killed by falling down stain at
'Please, sir, here1· Jim. He's only
buildwooden
of
charred
the
debris
ing
Ma home at Salem, Maaf.
three flngen on his left hand on
got
ings.
Walter. H. Rounds, newspaperman account of an accident, an' me an*
while building the exohange workmen
came upon a gravel pit fall of oyster and writer, died! at Westboro, Mass.,
hlm's been talktn* it ovej since last
shells, bonee of oattle, old sandals and after a three months' Illness. *
Suiklay which one of them commandshattered pottery. Two pavements were
The Monadnoçk mills at Claremont, ment? wouldn't belong to him.' "—Bufdng up nnder the Frenob church in Ν. Η., announced an fticreaee in falo News.
λ
w

State AuditorRoy L. Wardire 11, Augusta.

County Commissioner—

Strong Program for Chautauqua.

.'ϊ^ΗεΚΗΙ

Tbreadneedle Street, and other pavements have been out through In aevaral
olty. The soil eaevs to
parts of tbe
have riaen over Boman London at tbe
rate of nearly a foot a oeotary. Still further must tbe seareher dig to find the
third London, the earliest London of the
Britons.
c

'.

THE ACHES OF HOUSE CLEANING
The pain and soreness oansed by
bralsee, over-exertion, and straining dur·
ing bonae ojeaalnf thne are soothed
away by Sloan'sLinlment. No need to
softer this agony. Jnet apply 8loan's
Liniment to the aorw «pots, fit only a
little. In a abort time the pain laavea,
yon reet comfortably and eajep a re·
One graeetal nee·
freshing sleep.
wrllee: •'Sloan's Liniment la wnrth lh
weight In fold.1' Keep a bottle on band,
ose It against all soreness, nencnlgtn and
i>ruleea. Ki'ta pain. tte.at ynnr 4nf

I flat.

wages averaging 10 percent.
Casslus A. Pratt, 67, a wealthy
resident of Milton, Vtw was killed
when, he waa strucrk by a train.
Captain Preston 8. Chamberlain,
SI, or Bradford, VI., died at that
town. He was a veteran of the Civil

—

KoonoiHy In Handkerolilofs.
Students of economy might well take

a leaf out of the book of Mme. Jerome

Bonaparte, whom Mrs. Stirling, In her
biography, deecrfbes as saving money
She
over her pocket handkerchiefs.

washed them herself, "and, having
and folded them, in order to
dried
Several $10 oounterfeit MUs raised
she would place them
Croat 95 have been taken In by Bos* avoid ironing,
between two books aud seat
carefully
few
the
past
ton merchants during
upon them.H—London Standday·.
ard.
comRubber
ne National India
pany, Bristol, R. 1., shnonwoed ·
No story Is the eame to va after He
general .wage Increase for Its
lapee of time, or, rather, we who read
pioyee.
It are no lopger the same interpreted.
Alpernoa B. Oorttn, 10, widely
«new» as photographer of til· Tali
■My plaoee do not make for growth
•raw· and athletic Imp·, dropped anywhere, and he-who eeaeea to fptm
«•ad at Kew Htiret,
bfin· to Isterkrate.

wét.
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FORBES,

Bditort mad Proprietor*.
A. E. FOBBB8.

OBOBOB M. ATWOOD.

mutt #1 JO a year tf paid etrtctly tn advance.
Otherwise tau» a year. Single copie· 4 cents.

ADYKBTuncKirre:—All legal

a^rtJjemenU

JO
aie given three consecutive Insertion» for $1
conper lech la length of column. Special
tract· made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.

JO· Pinme .—New type, tmet presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
comblae to make this department of oar Damne·· complete and popular.
IL1GLS COPIES.

Slagle copie· of Tu Dexocbat are four oents
rach. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
publishers or for the convenience of patron·
been placed oa
■tag* copies of each Issue have
aale at the following place· In the County :
Store.
Howard's
Drue
South Parts,
ShurtielTs Drug Store.
Store.
No
yes Drug
Norway,
β tone'· Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Bockfleld,
Helen R Cole, Poet Office.
Parts Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Parle,
th·

Coming Events.
May 11,12.—Oxford County teachers' convention,
Bethel.
May 2S, ?4—Oxford County W. C. T. U. Convention, Bethel.
SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Men's Summer Underwear.
Dainty Undermuslln.
News.
Month of May.
that
Evidence
Convinces.
For Sale.
Strayed.
4 Bankruptcy Notices.
For Sala.
Atberton Store

Overcoats

For Sale.

Exchanged.

Maine News Notes.
Free port baa raised $20,000 (or a combined high and grammar school building.
Benjamin Prieat of Canaan observed
He ial
his 104th birthday Thursday.
thought to be the oldeat man in the

state.

Franklin, eon of Mr. sod Mr·. Cheater
D. Pierce of Yarmouth, twenty months
of age, fell into a tnb of bot water and
wu

fatally

scalded.

B. F. Fickett, a well koown Portland
character, 52 year· of age, (ell off the
•eat of an aato track aoder the wheel·
Wednesday, and was instantly klled.

John Maceo, employed aa a carpenter
oo the new Portland bridge, was fatally
injured by a fall of about thirty feet
from a atagiog to the deck of a «cow.

Joseph Cyrill Tourangeau

of

West-

invalid and despondand chilcommitted suicide Wednesday

brook, who

was an

ent over the death of his wife

dren,

morning.

Annie May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
nineteen
Edward Crowell of Rome,
months of age, found some heart tablets
to
on a sbelf and ate enough of them
cause death.
Waldo Pettengill of Rumford was
elected grand master at the annual meet
ing of the Maine Grand Lodge of Mason·
at Portland last week. Silae B. Adama
of Portland was elected deputy grand
master, and Stephen Berry, the oldest
Masonic secretary in the world, was
again elected grand secretary. The re
porta showed a membership of 31,328, a
gain of 444 for the year.
Solomon P. Felker of Clinton committed suicide by shooting Monday
Mr. Felker was a citizen
morning.
highly respected and a traveling man
./well known. In 1900 and 1901 he was
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Odd
Fellows of Maine. It is thought that
the collapse of a New Tork real estate
company for whloh be bad sold securities, and which be considered perfectly
good, waa what unsettled him.

Stephen Stanislaus, aged

over 80 years
and one of the oldest members of the
Penobacot Tribe of Indiana, died Monday
night at his home on the Indian lands in
Lincoln. He waa a former governor of
the tribe and stood high in its counoils,
being remarkably well veraed in the lore
He was famous in bis
of the tribe.
youth as a hunter and trapper and owned
many valuable relics and an extenaive
outfit of deer skin costume, with beadpiece and eagle feather ornament·.

Payaon Smith, state superintendent of
■chool· in Maine, haa been named by the

Massachusetts board of education as
commissioner of education in that state.
The appointment is subject to confirmation by the governor and council. The
term ia for five years, with a salary of
$6,500. Mr. Smith has accept the posiMr. Smith is now serving his
tion.
third three-year term, which will be

completed

in

July,

as

superintendent

of

schools in Maine. Hia service in that
poaition has been exceedingly valuable,
and baa given him a reputation extend-

ing

far

beyond

the borders of the

state.

Supreme Judicial Court.
May term, 1816.

Hon· John B. Madlrfan........ Justice Presiding
Ens est J. Recorl
Clerk
Fred L. Hayden
Stenographer
Albeit Bellveau
County Attorney
Sheriff
William Ο. Frothlngham
Jailer
John A. Tltua
Samuel H. Baton
Deputy sa Crier

On Tuesday the May term of Supreme
Judicial Court for Oxford County opena
In the rooms of the Business Men's Club
at Rumford. Judge Madigan will arrive
on the forenoon train, and the conrt will

probably

oonvene as aoon aa

thereafter.

practicable

Deputy aheriffs in attendance will be
D. A. Cole of Bryant's Pond and William
F. Cyr of Romford.

Indication· at thi· time are that the
session will be oompleted in the first

weak.
The grand jury ia not in attendance.
For traverse juror· venire· have been re-1
turned aa follow·:
Albert Ames, Paris.
Charles H. Andrews, A η dorer.
Charles H. Barker, LotoIL
Alonso F. Chapman, Bethel.
Bdmund F. Cole, Milton Plantation.
D. W. Cashing, Mason.
Jesse P. Edwards, Norway.
Walter A. Foster, Newry, excused.
Arthur S. HalljJBuckleld.
W. L. Heath, Waterford.
L. D. Howard, Mexico.
Earn Keen·, Hartford.
John F. Martin, Kumford.
Auraau· M. Morrill, Bethel.
M. A. Mclnnla. Box bury.
John C. Oldham, Peru.
tieorce W. Packard, Hebroa.
Θ. W. Q. Perham, Woodstock.
Leon L. Busse)I, Paris.
Frank Skinner. Dix Held.
EH W. Stearns, Hanover.
Β L. Taylor, Mexico.
Β. T. Taylor, Byron.
E. D. Thompson, Bum ford.
E. 8. Tuell, su-nner.
Leslie F. walker, Canton.
Fied S. Waterman, Oxford.
Alfred W. Whltahouse, Norway.

Waat Part».

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Mrs. Abble 7. (Slehardaon), wife of
Μη. Κ1Ι Barker and aoa held «a auotioi and lold farming tools and soaio Edward W. Penlay, died at β o'clock
bo—ahold furniture, and· hare moved Moaday morale* aftera abort final 111·
ALL lato Warren Emery's boose InMayvills. aeaa with wbWb the vm attacked Friday
THE DOINGS OP THB
Mr. Marshall of Mflaa ha· beea mot- night. Un, Penley I· eurvlved by her
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
lag the past week Into UtloiM he re- huaband, and eight living ohlldrea of
cently purchased of Mr·. Ill Barter aad the thirteen wbloh they have had. A
more extended eketoh will be given next
•on.
Mr. aad Mra. Frad Savj and daugh- weak. The fanerai will he held Wed·
Pari» MU.
ter of Mexloo, aad Harold aad Franol· needay afternoon.
rim Baptist Church, 1er. Θ. W. r.HUUpM▲ good number attended the dletrlot
dined la Bethel Saadaj, aad
Chandler
a.
m.
1041
et
Sodn
tor.
Pnachlii every
meeting of Rebekaha at Norway Friday
Sunder School et IS. Sabbath evealag service reported the aatomoblllng fair.
at 7J& Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Monday night Mrs. Ella Copeland and evening.
7 JO. Coveaaat Meeting the last Friday before
Wedneeday, May 17th, le the date «et
several members of the W. B. C. went to
the 1st Suadej of the month at S JO F. K. All
the tale of the Good Will 8oolety.
not otherwise connected ere oardlallr lnrtted. Bnmford aad were eatartalaed by the for
▲ large delegation of Orangers acthere.
Corp·
Admiral ead Un. Hearj W. Lyon reGeorge 8ptnney of Grover Hill died cepted the Invitation to vlilt Parle
turned to Parie Hill last week and ara at May 1st after a long lllaess.
Orange Saturday.
the Hubbard Houee.
Samuel W. Dunham returned to BratAbout forty members of the Bebekahs
Dr. C. F. Hammond and Miaa Alice and Odd Fellows attended the Method let tleboro, Vt., with hie eon, O. L. DunHe will also
Benjamin, who have spent the winter in cbnrch Snnday, April SO, aad lieteaed to ham, Monday morning.
Augusta, Qa., have returned to Parle.
•a iatereeting sermon by the pastor, Rer. ▼iait other of hie ohlldren.
Mise Clara L. Dixon of Portland la the T. C. Chapman.
H. W. Dunham haa sold hla a tore to
gneet of Mr. and Mr·. George M. AtDr. F. B. Tnell left Bethel Tbnriday O. L. Dunham, and C. P. Dunham will
wood.
for Massachusetts, where he will visit be in oharge.
Mrs. Ellen H. Jackson has returned his daughter aad son aad their famille·.
Charlea Curtla haa bought G. P. Dunfrom a visit to Boston and New York.
ham's livery buaineaa.
He will be abent tea day·.
Mra. George Lnnt and infant eon reH. S. Mann and A. H. Mann and famTuesday afternoon the W. C. T. U.
turned to their home here last week met for the eleotlon of offloers end tbs ily were reoent gueata of hla mother,
after spending the winter in New York, following were elected:
Mrs. Emma H. Mann, at Norway.
where Mr. Lunt has a position.
Mrs. F. S. Faro α m and M re. Emma W.
Pre*—Mr*. Mae ▲. Godwin.
While cutting sod for e flowerbed near
Vice-Pre·.—Mr*. Nellie CurtU, Mrs. Fannie Roee were at Andover laat week with
her bouse one dey the past week, Dr. Blebee Lo»ejoy, Mrs. Ο. M. Mason.
millinery.
See. aad Trees.—Mrs. Sana W. Chandler.
M. M. Houghton dug np a gold watch
Mr. and Mra. Thomaa N. Taylor of
the
for
made
are
the
being
that
so
Preparations
buried
that had been
long
Ν. H., were reoenta gueata of
Milan,
works were deetroyed by rust. The Oxford County jooaveatlon, whloh «111 Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann at the Mann
24.
Miss
and
23
In
Bethel
meet
the
had
stolen
May
theory ie that some one
cottage, Bryant Pond. Mia· Laura BarChristine Tingling will be present snd den waa also a
wetcb and bnried it.
gueat of Mra. Mann duraddress.
the
evening
Lieut. Thomas W. Brown, son of Col. give
ing her atay.
the
of
Uni·
ladles
the
Tuesday evening
and Mrs. Edward T. Brown of this place,
West Paria Publlo Library Aaaoclation
submitted to an operation for a stomach versalist Circle held a social at Grange elected the
following officers Monday
trouble at a Boston hospital last Friday. Hall with a pleasing program by the evening, May lat :
His mother is with him and will remain ebildren, who were under the direction
Pre·.—H. H. Ward well.
until Lieut. Brown ie able to oome to of Mrs. Brma Young.
Vice-Pres.—Mrs. F. K- Wheeler.
rehsve
Mrs.
Daniel
and
Mr.
Hastings
he
reoovers
until
See.—Mr*. Anna W. White.
Peris Hill and stay
D. A. Ball.
where
Trea·.—Her.
from
turned
they
spent
in
the
Florida,
his
dutlee
sufficiently to return to
win J. Mann, F. S. Wheeler, M.
the winter. Mrs. W. O. Straw has re- D Trustee·—Kd
army.
L. C. Bale·.
will
Mason
M.
and
Mrs.
Ο.
turned
also,
Entertainment Com.—Μη. K. J. Mann, MUa
John Porter baa moved his family
Laura Barden. Mrs. C. L. Sldlon, C. H. Lane,
from West Paris into the rent in Ε. B. return snd open her bouse very soon.
Miss Alioe Willie has returned from Jr.. E. J. Mann, A. 0. Perham.
Curtis' house.
Voted that no new book that haa been
Miee Myra Bridgham, who haa been Portland, where she spent the winter.
Karl Cumminge has a fine position as In the library leea than aix montha be
vieiting her grandmother, Mrs. K. C.
Bum- kept out over aeven daya and iball not
Slattery, for the paat week, haa returned obanffeur on the stags liae from
ford to Bryaat Pond.
be renewed.
to Portland.
M re. Martha Bartlett and son Alton
Voted that the Librarian ahall not be
Mra. Llla Hudson and son of Portland
allowed to hold hooka for any one.
have been gueets of Mrs. B. S. Doe the were In Bethel Friday.
Thnreday evening a very interesting
Library open from 3 to 6 and 7 to 8
past week.
A. M. Daniels has hired Ray Cotton of entertaiaoent was given in Grange Hsll Wedneeday afternoon, and Saturday afAid of ternoon from 3 to 5, and 7 to 9 in the
South Paris to work for him this som- under the suspices of the Ladies'
the Μ. Ε ohurcb. It wee an old folks' evening.
mer.
of
Mra. H. B. Lyon of Zepbyrbilla, FloriMrs. Roscoe Marston wee operated on ooncert, and the program consisted
Instrumental music da, ia expected at any time.
is
favorltee),
She
home.
her
(old
et
songs
reported
Tueadey
and
The Ladies' Aid of the Free Baptiat
Mrs. Cbarlee Johnson is and prize s peeking, and the boys
as doing well.
girls all are highly oomplimented upon ohnrch will bold a aale and enteitaincaring for ber.
Mrs. Beojie Doe of Portland is the their elocutionary talent, but the judges, ment, Friday, May 12.
snd
On account of the death of Mra. Penguest of her mother, Mrs. E. C. Slattery. Prof. Hanscom, J. H. Hntchlns,
It is Austin P. Steams, Jr., who pur- Mrs. Mary Bsrtlett, awarded the boys1 ley, the dance which waa to have been
1st prize, Horsoe held Wedneeday evening of this week
chased the Edwin Stearns farm of Mr. prizes as follows:
Case, Mr. Stearns Senior having nothing Annas, 2d, Weeley Wheeler. Girls' haa been given up.

WBBKfIN

to do witn toe transaction.
Advertised in Pari· poet office
Letter·.
Rev. A. W. Adam·.
Mr. Harold Kenaey.
Mr. Q. W. W. Main.
The Ββτ. Mr. Nlchelson.
Card·.
Cvrene Bean.
Mr·. D. A. Brlgg·.
MUe Mary Msjford.

Mlj 1st:

*

prize*, 1BI,

ailUO

XLOUUUI, «ut in·!/

It vu a very enjoyable occasion,
and those In charge deserve moo h oredlt.
Thursday evening the ladle** olnba
were invited to Mr. Upton's theater, and
were moat cordially received by the boat,
After several mnaical
Mr. Wm. Upson.
selections, by request, Mr. Upson read a
len.

very
interesting paper npon China
which he had written aad read to the
Bklkx B. Colb, P. M.
Men's Clab. After the reading all were
invited to inspect the new theater which
FORBES DISTRICT.
is a gem, and containa rare books, paintMr. and Mr·. Henry Cummings from ings and fnroiahinga, and indeed a aurFreeport called on ber father and mother priae awaited one in every nook and
Mr. Upaon'a kindly oourteay
corner.
April 30.
Frank Chandler baa eold hi· horse.
was appreciated by every one.
John Palkkinen and wife are rejoicing
Monday Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Curtis
There are I will go to Portland to attend the state
over a nioe nine-pound baby.
also new arrivals in the families of| conference
of
the
Congregational
Wlkke Haverinen and Arvid Rosenberg. churches of Maine, which meeta there
Mr. and Mr·. John R. Hammond are | May θ to 11.
Mr. and Mr·. O. D. Seavey have return
going to work for Λ1 Davis of Woodstock.
ed and assumed the management of
Bethel Ion. Mr. and Mrs. Cllley went to
Andover.
Bethlehem, Ν. H., Monday, to manage
There were twelve tables of whist | the Maplewood for the season.
played at the whist club Thursday evenMIDDLE INTERVALS.
ing. The first prizes were won by Mrs.
Chester Sweatt and Lewis Hall and the
School is in session here with Misa
second by Mrs. Jack Warren and ChesMarion Cobb teacbef from Maaaaohu
ter Sweatt. Dainty refreshments were
setts. We think she was secured through
served.
She appears to be
a teachers' agenoy.
Miss Ellen Akers began her school at |
one of the best of teachers, and that is
the Surplas Monday, May 1st.
what is needed here.
Mrs. Harry Roberts and little daughOur Great Teacher bas made it very
ter, who have been spending the winter |
plain snd clear that we are in thia world
in Aabarn, have returned to Andover.
to aerve Blm by doing onto Hia children
P. W. Learned, Jr., carried Albert | as
we wonld have them do to us, and we
to
Rnmford
last
Mr.
week.
Dunning
know that it is not Heaven simply to
an
auto.
has
purchased
Donning
talk about it. But "Inasmuch as ye
Mr. and Mra. Quy Morton, who have
have done It unto the least of these my
the
relatives
in
town for
been visiting
ye have done it unto me.
two
have
returned to their brethren,
weeks,
paat
Our Great Teacher calls us to help our
home in Concord, Ν. H.
to help mankind, to help the
J. B. Roberts of Hanover waa in town | neighbor,
children under our charge, and inasSaturday delivering furniture.
much as we help mankind we have preand Nelson Campbell are|
Nathan
"Enter
pared ourselves for Heaven.
working for Mrs. Pauline Blanchard.
into the joy of the Lord."
Walter Barnes has purchased an elec- ]
Our old soldiers are fast passing to the
trie light plant, through Frederic
heavenly oampgronnd. We oan honor
Pullman, electrical oontraetor, wbiob them
Memorial Day even after they
will be of sufficient size to furnish light J
have passed beyond. The world grows
for the publio buildings, stores and resimore and more lonesome as one's earthly
dence· in the village.
friends pass away.
Ellis Glen Temple. Pythian Sisters,
There Is a camping ground
met Monday evening. Ice-cream and
For those who truth pursue:
crackers were aerved by the committee I
There ire brave battles to be fought
In lite tor me aad you.
wbioh were, Mrs. Mae Hall, Mrs. Emma |
Ernest Buck is seillug potatoes at
Lovejoy, Mra. Vine Mills and Mrs. Lou
West Bethel.
Milton.
Dave Rand visited his son, Sam Rand
O. A. Buck Is pressing bay for differof Dixfleld, recently.
ent parties.
Mr. Tbnrlow is teaming from Bethel
Hill to East Bethel for Eugene Biyford
Hebron
Mrs. J. C. Don ham got home Saturday I who is carrying on his farm there.
Where are the men that agreed to cnt
from Phillip· where she baa been for the |
winter with her
daughter, Mra. Dr. cord wood here?
Levi Brown is to work for the Carters
Hlggin·.
Tne Ladies' Cirole met In the vestry this season. He is a first class teamster
and a good man.
Tueeday.
Charles Eames has driven his sheep to
Harold Phillips was at home recently.
Mr. Phillips baa been in Florida as | pasture on Holt Hill. A floe looking
flock. We look baok to ohildhood days,
chauffeur for Mr. Dingley of Lewiston.
A fine boulder has been placed on Rev. to the lambs and oows and fields of corn
Dr. Crane's lot in the cemetery, and and grain that our dear father raised
some grading done.
Oscar Barrows of and to the oream and milk In the eellar
South Paris did the work, with Floyd that dear mother oared for, and the goldPhiibrick to help. A good job has been | en bqtter—golden with no coloring except what nature gave It.
done.
The Charles Abbott absent ohildren
A. J. Turner made us a call this week.
He was greatly pleaaad with his visit in are nearly all at home at present from
Portland, where he attended a concert in Portland, Hebron and Norway for a visit
City Hall, went to several moving pic- or vaoation.
Our mail man, Robert Sanborn, oomes
ture shows, and was shown all through
the rolling mill. Mr. Turner thinks of now on Bonté 1 with his auto, and Is al
ways on time, and one of the best for
going to Portland again in June.
The ball game between Hebron and the business.
Fort Williams played here Saturday,
Weet Bethel.
April 29tb, was won by Hebron. That
played Wednesday, May 3d, betw
"When the swallow homeward flies
Hebron and Maine Central Institute,
Too can see them with your eyes;
When the bees of Summer oome
Pittsfleld, acored θ to 4 in favor of HeToe cu hear them sweetly hum;
bron.
Hebron boys have been very sucWhen the bluebirds skip around
cessful so far. Hope it will continue.
Tou oan watch them Loan the ground;
Wilson's Mille.
Leon Bennett baa returned from his |
visit at Auburn.
Elwyn Storey haa gone to Camp Caribou to work for John Hewey, manager |
for the Parmacheenee Club.
Mra. Mary Wilaon la a guest of her I
son, C. 1. Wilson, for an Indefinite length |
of time.
Knud Paulson is boarding at Aaell
Wilson's.
Roland Ripley is sawing wood by gae-1
oline power for Aael Wilson.
Leslie Hart and Fred Shaw are work·
ing for Wm. Cobb at Asiscooe Falls.
Peter Littlebale haa been having some |
work dooe inside his house.
The Berlin Mills Co. have a crew aft I
work at Aziacooe F alia, making preparation for the drive when the lee goes oat
of the lake.

Albuy.

Florenoe and J. K.
Wheeler |
spent Sunday at S. G. Bean'·.
Her· amd There.
Mra. Addie Connor has gone to work |
for Mra. Dr. Twaddle for the soma
Mrs. Asa Kenlston called on Mrs. Cllf-1
In β recent discussion of tbe prloe of ]
gasoline by mi expert, it le stated that : ford McAllister. She is better so
oa aeoount of tbe enormous increase of ) has been out for a little ride.
H. T. Sa win of Norht Waterford came
the demand for gasoline, tbe profit froes
petroleum i· now being made from that, out from Bethel and stayed over night
which constitutes only 26 percent of the Friday.
Mra. C. D. Connor and Mr·. Addle
petroleum products, while tbe other 76
percent of petroleum products are being Connor called aft S. G. Bean's Sunday.
Arthur Crosf is raising the roof ou hie
■old at leee than ooet. Thie latter etateR. C. Lawrence ie doing the
ment is moat surprising, aod almoet house.
aeems to oaet doubt on the reputed effl- work.
oleaoy methods and organization of the I
Standard OU Cosspeoy.
Schools are in seesioa. Wo <
Mrs.

When the old hea tells to scratoh
Ton may hope to see her hatch."

A pocketful of sunshine
Is better ter than gold ;
It drowns the dally sorrows
Of the young and of the old;
It flUs the world with pleasure,
la field, la lane, and street.
And brightens every prospect
Of the mortals that we meet."
M

Automobiles are running.
Arbutua blossoms are plentiful.
Cool showers are quite frequent
Fields are becoming green, and some
foong cattle have been turned Into baok

pastures.

William H. Mills and wife of Poland
ire visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Dexter Mills.
Edgar Brlggs made a bualness trip to
Bethel village Wednesday and spent the

lay there.

Jack Dwinalls, who has been seotlon

ore m an

ο

here several years, has moved

Oxford.

Brlggs visited friends in NorthAlbany Wednesday and Thuteday.

Elbert

vest

Nanoy Carver
laughter, Mrs. Ingalls
Mrs.

Is

visiting her
MoAlUster of

Locke's Mills.
The "Awkward Squid Club" played
the Tramp·' Convention to a crowded
home Saturday evening, April 29. Char-

acters were:

Dusty Bob

Happy Hooligan

Gentleman Jim
Healthy Tim
Sunny Mike
Dirty Joe
Tired Tim

Froety Flnnegan
Lazy Logan

Tattered Bagons
Dusty Rhodes
Hobo Jake

Tramping Mnggs
Hungry Dan
Hatless Hal

Frtwsy filthy

The Janitor

Herbert Ames
Daniel Croaa
Ralph Abbott
Herbert Berrymont
Artemaa Smith
Baynor Llttlefleld

Qny Wllley

Forrest Kimball
Blmer Smith
Howard Kelley
James Benymont
William Haokev
Lewis M err 11
Arthur θ towel I
Boscoe Swan
Dennis 8wan
Leslie Darts

Tracy

_

thage, where be has been on a visit.
N. S. Bishop is moving to his farm.
Mrs. Emogene Bishop baa gone to ber

daughter's home at East Peru.
Walter Cunningham la moving from
Milton to his farm, the Betsy Irish farm
at East Peru.

Mrs. L. A. Robert· ia quite poorly at |
hi· writing.
Elson Hammon worked for L. A. Robirts laat Monday.
G. M. Kimball spent a few days last
veek with bis son Wesley at Looke's
tills.
Walter Brink is ploughing for John I
Horse.
Harlan Bartlett 1· working for Martha I
iartlett
Duncan Mo.Phereon I· at home from |
he drive.
Cbarl·· Frost of Bethel ia working for I
I. A. Holt.
Martha Bartlett purohaied a pair of |
lorie· of Loo Chapman of Bethel.
Mr. and Mr·. Elson Hammon and
Ittle daughter Marline ipent s few day· I
aat week with hi· unole and aunt, Mr. [
ud Mrs. R. 8. Tracy of Dickvale.
Clark Morse Is working in the mill for ]
Villle Walker of North Newry.
North Waterford.

|

Brown'· baby has been having
be German m easier
8am Ray bas got moved into the rent I
ver Jackson'· store. Jennie MoAlliiter I
aa got It all painted and papered.
The Circle waa entertained Tuesday |
y Ethel Lovejoy and Kate 8aundere.
Little Msrllae and Edith Llttlefleld
lei ted their aunt, Annie Haselton, Sat-]
rday, and she took them home 8onday
nd attended the Easter servioe·.
Claude 8now ia visiting at D. H. Le»l
roke's, also Effle Mathereon and two

Harry

JoSfn

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
Ose sise smaller after using Allen's foot-Base,
the antiseptic powder to be sht^sa lsto tbe shoes j
sad used in tbe foot-bath for be* tired, swoa§H
leblng, tender feet. It makes tight or new
(eel easy. Sold srerjwhere, So. Ask for Allen's Foot-Bass. Dont soeept any substitute.
L8-U

tbeS]

A Issy liver leads to ehroole dyspepsia and
wmetlpatlon.—weakens tbe whole system.
Doan'a Begulets (ttc per box) act mildly oa tbe
liver and bowels. At all drag stores.
■•TICK.

In the matter of
1
3LTDK M. KLLINGWOOD, I In Baakraptey.
of
BankrunC 1
To the creditors of Çlyda MJElllngwood la the
bounty of Oxford and alstrlot aforesaid :
ltottes Is hereby gtvea that on the «h day of
flay, A. D. 1914. the said Clyde M. SUlngwood
ras
duly adjudicated bankrupt ana that
he flist meetlag of bis creditor· will beheld at
he offloe of tbe Befsree, Ho. 8 Market Square,
loath Paris, Malae, oa tbe Mth day of May,
L D. 1IUL at M o'clock ta the forenoon,
ikume the Mid creditors may attend,

est value we ever

Splices

less than rr ost
pec,
for zinc lined
good,

are

pie charge

ICE CAPACITY

'£"·

75

1-2 in.

17
18

in.
in·
3*4
19

PRICE

16.75
'8.75

IOO IDS.

1-2

g^.

offered. Οι»

125 lbs.

20.00

a

Delivery by Our Free Auto Trucks

For All
General Banking
Operation*/* Con+ruli Up

to our out-of-town, as well as in-town cu·
men.
set
tomers. Goods
up in your home by experienced
received.
is
order
same
day
Goods delivered

We pay 2 per cent interest

cheek açcount ο! $500 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of
every month.
Savings Department Connected with
BRANCH BANK AT BUOKFTELD, MAINS.
on

We Ask You to Inspect Our Stock
on even

We

are

interested in this

Walkover 5hoei i
For Men Who Want Comfort and Servi»
Dull Calf Blucher, wide toe, O'Sullivan Rubber Heels,
Vici Kid

proposition

to the extent

season

has

now

Medium
should be

worn

showing

of

through

Some

wear

the

Vici Kid Blucher, wide toe, leather heels,

$3.50.

our

year

we

have

an even

greater variety

IN TWO PIECE SETS

UNION SUITS
\Ve have
3-4 le

gth

There

our

than last

prices

selling

we are

at

are

25c and 50c

a

garment.

50c, $1.00 and $1.50

long sleeves, short sleeves, sleeveless,
length.

are

Jerseys, Balbriggans,

Several kinds to choose

Union,

Month of

variety. This

ankle

and knee

Boys'

Child's

our

be almost end-

to

a

suit.

length,

and every
in

Underwear

SOUTH PARIS,

There
we

of

Nyal's

free sample
Face Cream

spring

and

to

all

summer mer-

are

only a few exceptions to this, cases where
prices to maintain our standard qualities.

must advance

The
past

t

unusually brisk selling of Suits

two weeks so

and Coats in the

stock it was neeessary to
order more garments, which have been
coming in the past
few days and priced at most reasonable
prices.

Prep-

depleted our

SPRING AND SUMMER UNDERWEAR
This store's stocks of Women's and Children's Knit
never offered better varieties of
worthy Underwear than we have
ready for the summer season.
All styles, all weights and most
exceptional values.

These, with the Bexall Preparations, are the two most
widely used lines in the country. Every article guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded.

a

prices.

great service

SMART NEW MODELS ADDED TO OUR COAT
AND SUIT DEPARTMENT

We have secured the agency for
the town of Paris for the Nyal

get

grades

of

means

Nyal Remedies

Call and

store renders

But you will find we have
protected you, and that
can
you
provide your needs here for the spring and
summer season at the lowest
prices.

NORWAY.

Remedies and Toilet
arations.

supplying

the best

This store has
scarce and high.
its
in its hiscustomers
with
the
stocks
protected
largest
most
of
it
before
in
the advance
tory,
bought
prices began,
and as long as possible to be sold at old
prices.

Noyes Co.

Family

The month when this

wear.

Good merchandise is

See the Alheneeds

a

May

need for Women's and Children's

apparel

chandise at most favorable

50c.

F. H.

for:

The month when everyone's needs are many. The
month when this store's stocks are wonderfully complete
and attractive in Dry Goods, Small Wares, Furnishings

Porosknit and Β. V. D.

from, 25c, 50c.

dretsy,

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Summer Underwear
Summer Underwear Garments have grown
variety. Each year we have added to

are more

Telephone 88-8

Union Suit for $1.00.

less in

which

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

light

wool garments throughout the summer. We have the cotton garAn excellent value
ments in shirts and drawers at 50c a garment.
in cotton and wool at 75c. A light weight wool at $1.00. A

splendid garment is

Heels, $4.50.

$4.50.

a

$4.50.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co,

Weight Underwear
May.

wide toe, O'Sullivan Rubber

good line of the same make
young men, for $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

arrived when you must consider it

the month of

Bal·,

Dull Kid Blucher, wide toe, leather heels,
Also

Buy

You Are Interested Because You Have to
And the

Home 131.1

Store Telephone 8-ia

MAINE

have to sell.

we

prices.

Located at the Ο. B. Cummings & Sons Store
NORWAY, ΜΑΙΝΣ
Opposite Advertiser Office

Underwear

you the many kinds

our

Atherton Furniture Ca

■—BLUE STORES

1 he

Then you will be convinced tiiat the buv.
can save you money.
powers of 19 stores

Compare

ing

toTreiCoMw
SOUTH PARIS

quick service

Mean·

_

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any ease of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
bo owed by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Circulars
free. All Druggist». Tie.
r. t. chsnit * co., Toledo, α

These pure white enaoe
lined refrigerators are the

36x36 Congoleum Rug

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Tuoker spent
days in Farmington reoently. Tbey
were there to attend the funeral of their
grandson, Harold A. Tucker. W. M
Tuoker also went for tbe day.
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Stephens spent
week In Boston reoently. Tbey returned
to their home tbe second of May.
Mrs. Robley Morrison and little eon
spent three day· here, coming April SOtb
8be Intends to move to Hudson Falls, Ν
T., immediately, where'her husband is
looated.

by local applications, as they cannot reach
There
the diseased portion of the ear.
la only ono way to cure catarrhal deafness,
and that is by a constitutional remedy.
Catarrhal Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is
Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
Imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed. Deafness is the result Unless the
inflammation can be reduced and this tube
restored to Its normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed forever. Many cases of
deafness are caused by catarrh, which is
an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces. Ball's Catarrh Cere acts thru the
blood oa the mucous surfaces of the sys-

%

FBEE with every refrigerator,

few

William Bryant began sawing birch
last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cox of But Sum
ner are visiting his nnole, Emery Cox.
Mr·. Henry Bryant waa a guest of Mrs,
Warren Cnrtis.
Thomas Roll· wu in Romford Fall·
one day Ia«t week.

·.&

DEPTH

28 in.31 in.
33«·.

5*9
7*9
9*9

The program for Easter, whloh waa
postponed on aooount of the severe
storm Easter 8unday, waa given last
Special music waa rendered
Sunday.
by a chorus choir under the direction of
Mrs. A. A. Mitchell, and a concert in
the evening by the Sunday Sobool wbioh
completed an eight weeks' series of
missionary atudiea. The chnrch waa
beautifully deoorated by a oommittee
under the dlreotion of Mra. H. A.
Murch.
8. M. Benson baa moved Into the M.
E. parsonage.

East Pern.

;·:■<;

>1 ^ÉÉj

WIDTH

NO.

mer.

Farmer· are turning their young stock
away to pasture.
Granville Lamb and wife of Milton
were in the place reoently to see Mrs.
Lamb's sister, Mr·. Chas. Andrew·, who
remains in poor health.
Mr. and Mrs' O. J. Chase have gone to
East Waterford.
the lake· to work for the summer.
Pinkham reoently called on
Mrs.
R.
B.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Searlee have
mother, Mrs. L. E. Mclntire.
bought Mrs. E. A. Richardson's farm, herMr.
and Mrs. L. E. Molntire attended
where they are aoon to move.
~Erneat Andrews ha· bought a herd of Pomona at Otlsfleld May 2.
Clayton Mclntire has returned home
oowa.
Gerald Tracy ii driving a good galted from the Central Maine General Hospital, Lewiston, and is gaining fast.
two-year-old colt.
Mr. L. E. Molntire and Lanrenoe Mareton went to Farmlngtori to attend the
North Buckfleld.
funeral of Harold Tucker.
School opened May 1, Helen Heald
Little Ml·· Jalla Howe i· sick again
teaoher. On aooouot of the email num- with rheumatic fever, this being the
ber of aoholar· there 1· only one Beialon. fourth attaok this winter.
Mr·. C. M. Keene visited her parent·,
Waterford.
Mr. and Mr·. Charles George, in Hebron
a few days laat week.
J. 0. Harvey and L. E. Abbott were in
Mrs. Florinda Farrar ia at B. 8. Rec- Norway on business Tuesday.
ord's.
Wm. Jaoobson is drawing hay from
Mrs. Kate Ellis gave an Illustrated the Watson Andrews farm In Harrison
lecture at Mountain Grange May β.
He bought it of Eugene Pinkham of
Ed. Pbinney has been working at G. Bast Waterford.
à. Holmes'.
L. E. Abbott Is bnilding a piazza on to
Pearl Jaok, who ha· been very sick the ell of their house. J. C. Harvey Is
with whooping cough and asthma, is up helping him.
ind dressed.
L. Button has gone to South Paris to
Ν. E. Bessey and family have moved work in tbe sled factory.
tmok to the home farm.
Mrs. George Miller and Mrs. Maud
Hermon Morse hac purchased some Button were in Norway and South Paris
!aay of Mrs. Florenoe Heald.
Tuesday on busineee.
Mrs. C. B. Keene li gaining a little.
Henry Miles visited B. L. Davis1 family
She has no nurse now.
In Harrison Wednesday.
ficnry Miles has returned to his home
In Twin Mountain, Ν. H.
Hanover.

..

I If' i'*
.*^ÏÉ&U Bt
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W. C. Allen will build a house on hia
lot on Elm Street at onee.
Mra. I. N. Smith of Sanford is with
ber parent·, Mr. and Mr·. Rollin·.
Mra. Margaret Thompson baa opened
ber house, and will be here for tbe ium-

known a·
has been
aold to Albert Davis. The recent owner, Henry Billings, bas purchased a farm
in Paria.
Over a thousand cords of biroh have
been sawed into spool stripe and dowel
stock since January at tbe Dearborn
Co.'a mill here. A large amount of
atook haa alao been ahipped to the oompaoy by rail.
Horace C. Berry, the oldest resident
of our village, and a veteran of tbe civil
ne
war, aiea eariy rriaay morning,
wm born Id 18S5 and came here from
Pari· aoon after the village was estab
lished in the early fifties, being employ
ed by tbe late Tbomaa N. Ricker. Since
then many years of bis life bave been
spent among oar people, where be has
been esteemed as a citizen and towns
man.
Nearly four years of bis life was
passed in tbe army, bis service com
menoing In tbe fall of 1861, wben be was
mastered Into tbe lOib Maine, under
Col. Geo. L. Beat. Later he was a cor
poral in the 6th Maine under Col. Mark
H. Dnnnell, and at the eloae of tbe war
was a sergeant in tbe 29th Regiment
Mr. Berry was Past Master of Jefferson
Lodge of Masons, and a charter member
of ▲. M. Whitman Post, G. ▲. R. Beside· a widow he leaves two brothers
and one sister. The funeral was held at
tbe residence on Monday, attended by
Rev. C. G. Miller.

'<

■<%$

While Eel uh
Put am Saut»)
,

ing.

Bryant's Pond.
The farm or Billings Hill
tbe Augustus Billings place

<

\

The parts were all well taken. There
was a dance after the play with mnaic
by Leater Tebbets, piano, and Arthur
Stowell, drama.
Mr·. Lena Rand, who has «pent the
Oxford.
winter in Gardiner, has opened ber sumRev. Maloolm MacKay, who is at Dr
mer home here.
Consins' Hospital, is very low and fail
Archie Steele has moved from Bryant
Pond into Frank Bennett's rent, and is ing rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Holden returned
working in the mill.
from Waterville Saturday. Tbey attend
May
1,
Be2inning Monday morning,
ed tbe concert of tbe Glee Club, of
the mill men go to work at half past six,
which Mr. Holden'e granddaughter,
will
bave
and
Saturday afternoons during Marjorie Barker, a senior at Colby, is
the summer.
also visited Mrs. Hold
Mrs. Mary Bartlett was in Lewiston president. They
en's brother, 0. G. Andrews, at Gardi
last week to see her friend, Mrs. Tork,
ner.
who is in the hospital there.
The remains of Mrs. Agnes Hackett
Mrs. Tena Woodsum has been the
were brongbt from Poland and buried in
and
at
Mechanof
relatives
friends
guest
the family lot in Lakeside Cemetery,
ic Falls.
short service was held, Rev. Charles
at
Fond
Is
Mrs. Ida Crooker
Bryant
Cummings of Anbnrn attending,
helping care for Horaoe Berry, who Is number
of ber old friends and neigh
very ill with heart trouble.
bore were present.
W. W. Coolidge has bought the Carver
Mrs. Nellie Walker is reported as do
farm on the Qore. Mr. Coolidge lost
well.
about fifty chickens owing to some Ing
Mrs. Anna Edwards has returned from
trouble with the lamp in the brooder.
Dixfleld where she spent two weeks with
her son, Ralph Edwards.
Olckvale.
Norway Lake.
has returned from CarGerald

toover Hill.
Mrs. Sarah W. Brown Is still quite 111,
ed Is visited dally by Dr. J. A. Twaddle
•f Bethel Hill.
Mrs. Henry M. Yerrlll when hunting
or eggs fell through a floor In the barn
ad fractured two ribs.
In the late pioture puasle oontest In
he Keanebeo Journal X. B. Brlggs of
Us place won the eighth prise.
W. D. Mille has the oare of the highrays la this end of the town, and with a
blldren.
mall crew of men la trylag to make the
the namee of all the
Mr. and Mis. Elmer Caldwell of Noroada safe for all kinds of vehlolss.
"Tbie la Me third marriage. Hie flretl bape we oan next
ay were Sunday guests of her brother,
The West Bethel correspondent of the
H. G. MoNally had the misfortune laaft
two wivee are dead." So aay· a wedted McAllister.
bel Cltlaen and Norway ^dvertleer
ding etory in a recent paper. Doubtieaa | week to get a bad wonad in hie leg by let
Mr. and Mrs. Wallaoe Camming· were |
lade the Democrat correspondent a
correct and informing in tbeee day· of tossing In oontacft with a croee cuft saw,
t Austin Hutchinson'· Sunday.
leasaat call leal weak. Gome again,
dlvoroe. But there wae a time when the Mt ie on the gain.
D. A. Cummlnm bae been oa a bual- ( s later.
cab reporter who turned in that kind of ]
Qlleatf.
teee trip to North Norway
Β story would hare got laughed oat of
Nertkwaet Norway.
Herbert Cole was.In Berlin, N. H.,rerood·
the city
A. G. Beaa sold a ale· eow with call
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Brown attended
oaaoaa May S at Otisfiald.
►y her side to V. S. Dunn, prie· 173.50.
Noyea and famllv have moved to |
and
Pate
Knooka of tbe Portland Preea j kteo ooe heifer, twenty months old, to
Mr. and ltrs. Bert Btxby spent Sunday
orbsm, Ν. H., where he hss employ*
■erne In have dleeovered a fanner wl
snt with W. W. Jewell.
1.1. Bean, price 983JS0. Oh, how
1th Chandler Merrill and family.
G. E. Lelghton h·· a crew of men on j
■aye "darned." Next time we go to I armera live?
Mrs. Oleosa Saunders la vlslttag al the
Portland we are going to look hi· op
H. L Beaa haa juaft
oaae of her father, Charles Merrill.
iry Brook driving epruee.
Bad he Introduced. It would be juat like | •other eow bought of George Oua-I
J. J. Robertson is working st J. E. j
Andrews Is la Ibis vicinity ta*
Sherlock Holanee or so au other ■log·.
R lohardaon'·.
who doeen't exiat outride of !
Earl Jordan has gone to work for 4*1
Arthur Andrew· baa aold oa· aov aad
W. V. Browa speat the day al P.
liter of pip to Mr. Gmsm of Befth«L · S Howe's May 4.
, Lelghton.

J

Atherton

Jam·· H. Young, 09e of Boekfleld's
most prominent farmer· tad moat reapeoted oitlaena. died at hii homo early
Thursday morning, after an illneaa lasting only a few day· following a severe
■book. Mr. Tonng waa 78 yean of age,
and waa born and spent hia life on the
farm whloh bit son now carries on. Ho
was a «on of Looto· and Sollna Staple·
Tonng, and le survived by hit wife,
lira. Leavitt Toong, on· aon, John L.,
a brother, L. L. Toong of Turner, and a
■later, Mr·. A. P. Warren of Buokfield..
He waa a member of But Hebron
Orange and a life-long Demoorat. A
man who devoted bis life to bis family
and hi· work, always generous and
gentle. The fanerai was held Saturday
afternoon, Rev. F. M. Lamb officiating,
and waa largely attended. A profusion
of flowera atteated the ajmpathy of a
large number of frienda.
The Turner Band will furnlah mualo
here Memorial Day.
Ml·· Amy Shaw arrived home Taeaday from New Tork, where ahe haa been
the gueat of her sister·, Misse· Mildred
and Helen.
lira. Loniae Spauldtng and Mra. A.
W. 8pauldlng of Caribou were gueeta of
Mrs. C. C. Spanldlng Wednesday and
Thursday, returning home Friday morn-
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jar

House-cleaning time reveals

among which

of the

with Peroxide

which
ones

ι

rooms.

be

are

how

badly

Ask to

see

hung
just received. They
can

in les·

kinds.

many things in the home*
the old curtains look in man)
the Ready-to-Hang Cuttains
minute. Many new
more than the ordinary

one

cost

no
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educator shoes
FOB MISSES AND CHILDREN

Millinery Showing

grow AS IT SHOULD

i

New Shapes
New Ideas

Designed to let the Child's foot

I N. 0.

-

*11 are

J
I
cordially invited to examine our 1^1
I

FR0TH1NGHAM, MRS. L· c. SMILEVlI
Mtb. J. L. Finney, Designer

South Pari», Main·.
*'

ν
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Block, «outti Paris,

Metoe./
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tie Oxford Democrat
Kb Paris, Maine, May

9,
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The Rebekahs will have an old-faah
ioned sociable after the
meeting ara

Friday evening.
The annoal meeting of the Universalis1

Mieeion Circle will he held with Mrs
Chsrlee R. Dunham Tueeday afternooc
at 3 o'clock.
Miae Leoa M. Franck and Miae Helei
M. Barnes take part in the
program o!
the county teachers' convention at Betha
t hi·
Mies
Franck
week,
opening one ol
the diecuasiona, and M lee Baraee ainginj;
a aolo at the
Thnreday evening aeaeion
On Wed need ay evening of tbta week
Hamlin Lodge, K. of
P., and Hamlio
Temple, P. S., will attend the service at
the Methodist church, to hear Rev. Felii
Powell. They will meet at K. P. Hall al
7 o'clock and march to the church. Ser·
vice· at 7:30.

KDWABD LTTTLX Η. 8.

12;

PJLRIS H. 8.

Many a ball game has been lost
inning, and the game at Auburn

t.

la oaa
eater-

day afternoon between Parte High and
Edward Little High was loet by Parle Id
the third inning when they allowed the

m'—·:

>·

■■·*·

;

An announcement of the inmmsr term
of Ut University of Main· has Jut been
reoeived. There 1« lilted a faoaltj of 22
giving ooureos la Chemistry, Boonomloe
end Sociology, Education, English,
President Roberta of Colby Collegi Frenoh, German, History, Mathematics
ad
an
«u io town Tuesday and gara
aad Astronomy, and Physios. A few of
draaa before the itndanta of Norwai these ooureee are designed (or prépara·
tall
High School Id the afternoon. Hla b< tory aohool atndeats who laek sodfe of
waa on edoeatlooal matters, and
; the requirebdenta for admission to ooi■bowed the advantage* to be obtained bi lege.
Graduate work la provided in
enablec moat of the
joang men and women who are
departmeate aad le eo arto secure a oollege education. It wai ranged that a college graduate nay ob1
an addreea whioh oanaed young people tain a Master's degree by attending fonr
to think the matter over carefully.
■a m m or terme, Maine teeohera will be la·
D. M. French, Llewellyn Cushman tereated la an anaounoement of a reoeat
and
T.
Harold
Thayer,
James Wight,
action taken by the Board of Tniateee
William Hascall went to firidgtou Wed- wbioh grants a toltlon aoholarablp to
EnPleasant
ML
Malae nigh aohool teeohera aad to gramnesday evening to visit
campment and witness-degree work, mar lohool teeohera under certain condithere being seven candidates to reoetvi tions.
the Royal Pnrple Degree. The roadi
time
were la good oondition and a fine
In order to give teeohera an opportuwaa enjoyed.
nity of becoming acquainted with the
4heii
are
remembering
The scholars
general movement for promoting interteachers with Maybaakets, andt several national frlendeblp, the American School
rehave
teachers
already
of the village
Peeoe League will send free to every
ceived one.
teaober for Hegue Day, May 18, upon re·
of
Abigail
At the annnal meeting
queat, a package of literature dealing
Whitman Chapter, D. A. R., held with with the subjeot.
This can be obtained
Mrs. Mary C. 8mith Wednesday evening, by addreesing the Seoretary, 405 Marlthe following offioers and oommittee* borough Street, Boston, Mass.
were ohosen:
A lick Mat Doublas,
Ex ecu tire Seoretary Maine Branch of
Begest—Mrs. Lena Μ. Andrews.
Vlce-Begsnt--Mrs. Georgia X. Andrews.
the American Sohool Peaoe League.
Iris I. Cook.
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bone tea» to eoore seven rone. It oaa·
□ot be denied that the Edward Little
batten got to Merrill In thle Inning, on
bunder shower season opened Sunthe other hand the weakness of the
m
preeent Infield was bronght ont In a
be Fan Tana will meet every Tomstartling manner, aad the failure of Perafternoon till further notice.
bam and Cnrtte to oover a proper amount
of ground aroond their positions hurt
lr atd Mrs. Β A Morton «pent two
the team's cbancee a lot. ▲ large pert
Pond lut
s at their camp at >hagg
of the hita credited to Edward Little in
>k.
this Inning were ground balls that these
two plsyers oould not get to. It seems
ρίΓϋ £ zabeth Edward* o! Bol «ter'·
to the writer that theee balls should
Ills is a gueat at L. J. Brackett'· for
At the meeting of traateea of the Ox- have at least been stopped, even if they
ι weeks.
oould not hare been fielded, and this
the street railroad Satur- ford County Agricultural Society bert
•pan car on
would hare helped a lot.
a committee conaiatiag of T.
Saturday,
could
ride
it
on
L-and honeetly, you
While the Α α barn η m pire evidently
P. Richardaon, Charlee W. Bowker and
huut a fur coat.
William J. Wheeler, waa chosen to look intended to be fair, be missed two plays
the
of
the
under
auapicea
c abie
into the matter of an addition to the ex- in ι be first part of the game that added
»
at the high school hibition
ι. r class was held
building, and report at anothet rnns to the home team's total. Plays
that were oontrary to the rulee end were
lldicg Friday evening.
meeting to be called later.
not a matter of judgment. One of these
Sara Coffin will entertain the
i
Kit. Mica Lodge Enter tains.
wss when be allowed an Edward Little
of
Mr·.
home
the
«
at
os
Mary
q
Tbe ninety-seventh anniversary of batter to continue at the bat after be
9.
iur. efl Tuesday evening, May
Odd Fellowship waa observed by Mt. had attempted a bunt on the third
F. Lovering and family moved Mica Lodge at its ball Tharaday even- strike and it landed on foul ground. The
See —Mrs.
r'·nes'iay to Lewiston, where Mr. ing, when a gathering that filled the hall other bley was on a slow ground ball hit
Tnas.—Margaret A. Baker.
Historian—Stella B. Prince.
waa
present. The aaaembly included toward first base, the base runner allowiTrring bas employment in a garage.
Betlatrar—Zttpha 8 Prince.
the ball to bounce and hit bim as he
Odd
Fellowa
and
their
ing
RebekA. Baker, Mrs.
who
teache·
in
famille·,
fue S. E. Porter,
Program Com.—Manant
ran past it on the way to first.
After
aba
and
a
invited
few
A
musicSdlth
8. Bartlett, Mrs. fmma C. Holmes.
gueeta.
tad. bas been with her parents, Mr.
Patriotic Bdocattoa—Mrs. Doris M. Morrill.
al program which lasted about an hour that Merrill pioked the ball op and
I Mr*. G. B. Porter, for the past week.
Historic spots and Bevolntlonary markersThe play was olose but
waa given the first part of the evening, threw to first.
Mrs. Gertrude W. Llbby. Mrs. Bvls I. Cook.
'ha Pathfinders, organized from Mr·. and consisted of music by an orchestra in our opinion the runner was again put
Welfare of Women and Children—Mn. L. A.
K. Morton's class in the Universal- composed of Dr. Carl Brigga and Miss out. He was declared safe, ana after- Merrlam.
Jeaale C. roster.
Opportunity Farm—Mn.
ly School, met with Guy Swan Grace Dean, violina; Mr. Cote and Frank wards scored. Thus a man who had
Flowers—lin. Kvs C. Kimball.
fine!
a
was
allowed
to
add
and
been
twice
out
enjoyed
£ut
lay evening,
Kimball, oornets; Harold Merrill, tromyicaalne Com.—Mrs. Mary C. Smith.
e.
bone; Mrs. Carl Briggs, piano; George bis score to the total of his team. Theee
Dr. H. L. Bartlett has exchanged his
the
Perls
decisions did not set well on
old anto for a new five passenger Bulo%
Mr, S. N. Mareton and son Soper, druma; and Frank Knapp. directa,
or.
There were aoloa by Misa Mealand team, nerved them up and affected their Six. Looia Brooks has a new Dodge
re: irned to their home in Portland
ork in the early innings. Later they
a new Overland.
car and
f !ast week, and Leslie re-! of Norway and Mrs. Wilson, aad a seFred# Harriman
and played as good
the gaeet of lection by a quintette jritb Dr. Brigga got steadied down
the scare over the prioe of gasor λ few daye aa
Deepite
and Miaa Dean, violina; and Mrs. Burn- ball as one ooald wish to see.
the automobile business in town Is
: en ey, returning Saturday.
Boldac pitched a good game for Ed- line,
bam, Mra. Wilaon and Mrs. Briggs at
brisk with the coming of warmer
very
Barlow left Saturday fori the piano, proved one of the moat en- ward Little, held Paris to six hits and
G
i.iweather.
-.-seer, Mass. where be haa a aitua- joyable feature· of the program. The struck out twelve batters. He allowed
Special m ail ο vu enjoyed κ tne evenHis
better.
hit
one
remain.
and
four
bases
on
to
bails
mother, muaical part of the program ended with
-xpecre
service of the Methodist church
ing
nitter
01
bia
son
and
Ι
Κ.
Β.
wu
tbe
Coomb·
leading
Floyd the singing of an anniversary ode, dedi?"raneee Barlow,
A male quartette sang, alio a
Sunday.
times
on
rent.
bit·
four
iater. after be bae secured a
cated to the Mother Lodge of Baltimore, I the day, getting four
ohorus of fifteen young people were in
a
double.
At the bat, one of them being
attendance. Rev. H. L. Nichols dellver»
Mrs. Charles Hail are guests by a chorus of the beat singers present.
Merrill'· work in the box for Paris
vu
ι οθ secoua pari or me program
ed the sermon.
'β parents, Mr. and M re. H.
fii :
was also good.
Be held tbe home team
an inspiring and eloquent address by
A pleasant occasion was the variety
Mr. Hall bas been pastor of
IF
Cbas. £. Jackson, Grand Secretary. Mr. ticoreleea in the lut four inningi, show- shower given Miss Gladys Edwards at
Newchurch
at
M-*"riodiet Episcopal
ia no stranger to Mt. Mica ing the best form in the eighth when the home of her parent·, Mr. and Mrs.
V H., but goes from there to an- Jackson
and we have learned to ezpeot with men on seoond and third and only Jesse Edwards, Wednesday evening, by
Lodge,
1er coarge.
much from him when he speak». On one out, he struck ont Dufaii and cant- the ladies of Harry Rust W. R. G. Miss
iiu Ruth, who bas been employed
this occasion he was at his best, and bis ed S peak ma η to go out on an easy fonl Edwards was invited ont to snpper and
him
r some years, and baa sung Id
love and devotion to the order was set fly to Wight. With a team behind
it «ι
summoned home in the evening to see
;!■· :r r«f the Baptist church and else- forth in snch a way as to leave a deep such as Pari· put on the field behind an aunt from Worcester, Mrs. Augusta
last year, there is no question
i: Monday morning (or Charles·
i
impression on all who were privileged Penfold
Royal, who had arrived. She found the
Grand Master Bunker but what he would have been good aunt and over twenty members of the
to listen to him.
mm., where be will be employed
He ii not
bad expected to be present, but the enough to have won the game.
11 oavy yard.
Relief Corps in waiting for her and her
is certainly doThe evening
ieath of one of the leading Odd Fellows a strike-out pitober, and
was complete.
Invitaa
bad
bas
surprise
9
special
Grange
-P.:
the oppomusic and
it
state made it impossible (or him ing hi· part when he keep·
with
the
was
of
passed
service
the
pleasantly
j'tend
Evangelist
it
nents hitting the ball where bis teamof sandlunch
to
come and Mr. Jackson came as a sub
bullet
a
and
TueeCbnroh
games,
il
Detriag Memorial
mates can get hold of it.
«titute.
wiches, assorted cake, tea, coffee, oocoa,
i; e^eoiog of this week The members
last
one
team
tbe
After, coaching
night
Following Mr. Jackson's address ioe
and nnfcs was served. A great variety of
will meet at their hall at 1
H. E. Boucher was obliged to go
(the grange
:ream and fancy crackers were served week,
useful and pretty artloles was left with
4. and go from there to the church
t
ind a social hour enjoyed. The pro- away to work, and the team Is still the bride-to-be.
body.
without a coaob. However, It is exgram was first class, every number beNorway Lodge, I. O. 0. P., and Mt.
take
3Ii>dowers, as they are popularly ng heartily encored, and the entire pected that another coach will
Mica
Lodge of South Paris enjoyed a
them in band this week, that a few floe social evening Tuesday night, Norlie· or trailing arbutus, (with the ac- evening was most pleasant.
ohanges will be made in the line-up and way Lodge conferring the third degree
;'ie r). as the plant is tecbnicalj
that tbe team will show more strength
Felix Qets Down to Business.
A
[k- wo, are ratber more plenty than
on oandldates from Mt. Mioa Lodge.
*
reason, and aome unusually
When Evangelist Felix at the Metho- in its coming games.
lunob followed the work after which
*
The score:
have been iist church
t > >me bunches of them
there were brief remarks by a few of the
Sunday night pulled off his
EDWARD LITTLE H. S.
jugbt in.
brothers.
:oat, vest, collar, tie, and turned the colfolks were
A.B. H. B.H. P.O. A. B.
H. D. Smith was elected a member of
h e Baptist Ladies' Âid will hold a ar band of bis shirt,butsome
a
a
ο
ι
a
β
Felix said when Dufaii, ej
lomewbat shocked,
the trustees of the charity fond of the
e next Friday afternoon at 3
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Speakman,
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0 Grand Lodge of Matons of tbe state at
0
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0
8 the meeting held In Portland last week.
3
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0
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was appointed Grand Roybat night than digging ditches, and if K. C. Coombs, e.f.
0 Lee M. Smith
0
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0
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S
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Even in working trim the Κ. Β. Coombs, c.
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0 mother,
0
S
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S
rangalow ou which Ο. E. Barrows perspiration ran dowo his face, soaking Bolduc, ρ
H.
Ν.
sarge,
β
started on the lot south of the Uni Îiis fine loog hair so that it looked at the
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Webster KUgore has been appointed
be slose of the sermon as if he had just
->t church on Pine Street will
rby the highway commissioners to take
PARIS U. S.
et 4 inches by 32 feet 4 Inches, four
from the upper saw mill
aken the swim which he so eloquently
Α .Β. Β. Β. H. r Ο. Α. Β. oare of the road
and bath on the ground floor, described in the morning sermon. There WUcht, l b
0 to the Waterford line.
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3
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the eec- was an audience of about 350 people, and Edwards, 3-b
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D
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0
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10 with Mrs. Eva Kimball,
0
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and
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they
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week.
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all
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Felix
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The three-act comedy "Daddy" will
preaching
Hammond,
n^le day. Registrations in Maine are
0
0
0
0
0
1
week without asking for converts but it- Powers, r.f
be given at Concert Hall Tuesday evenof
in
and
well
above
13,000,
spite
}re.<.
interest and attender a cumulative
34 17
ing, May Otb, under the auspices of
87 *7 1
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ate reason and tbe bigb cost of gasthe invitation was
ance all the week
tbe Y. P. C. U. of the Unlversallst
to
are
be
autos
Score
that
-,
it
Innings.
is
evident
by
|i·
will be served at 6:45
(iven at all three services yesterday not
13846678 »-Ti)Ul ohuroh. A supper
d imch more than last year.
without considerable results.
after wbioh tbe entertainment will take
Edward Little....0 3 7 8 0 0 0 0 x-18
beM -Obère of Mt. Mica Lodge of Odd
0 01060010-7
Tbie week Felix says "Tbe best is yet Parle H. 8
place. Alan Miller will sing a solo
<·< and Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge
t
and seoond aots of the
first
Several organizations of tbe
the
tween
Lo coaie."
Sacrifice
hits,
Κ.
B.
Coombs.
Two-base-hit,
r/.uested to meet at their hall at 7:15 town bave received aod accepted special Trlbou,
Bolduc. First base on balls, off Merrill drama. Tbe oast Is:
by Merrill 6; by
u.. this Monday evening for the purinvitations to attend in a body, as fol- 3; off Bolduc 4. Struck ont,
James Welch
13.
Left on bases. Parts H. 8.8; Edward Wrexeon Brown (Daddy)
Bolduc
--.-DaTld Klaln
d- t of attending the church service at lows:
his son
Little H. 8.6. First base on errors, Edward Teddy Brown,
Jr.
Pendexter,
Hugh
i Methodist church, the lodge having
Monday evening tbe Odd Fellows and Little H. 8.3; Parle H. 8.4. Hit by pitched ball, Dr. Paul Chester
by Bolduc, Curtis.
»te
to accept a special invitation given Rebekahs. Subject, "Gossip."
Umpire, Burie. Scorer,
;m to be present at that time.
AtleUne
Nellie Brown, daughter
Tuesday evening, tbe Grange. Sub- Thayer.
D^Cojter
IΜ6ΙΠ11
Mm rheiiter
"First Things First."
H. 8. 9; NOBWAY H. S. 7.
LITTLE
ject,
even
XDWABD
tbe
out
of
ordinary,
Virginia Mixer
Something
of
the
Knights
Wednesday evening,
b these war times, was a train load of
Edward Little High aobool team of
and Pythian Sisters.
Subject,
The annual calico ball of the Veranda
e5 which went
ι
through Wednesday Pytbiaa
Auburn came up on tbe train Wedneswill be held at tbe Opera House
"Love
Club
Triumphant."
ict'i'i t'
They were of all sizes, large
and played Norway High part of a
tbe Grand Army, Ladies of day
evening, May 19th. Music by
Thursday,
Friday
d
r draft snd small ones for pack
to Anbnrn
Veterans. Sub- game of base ball, returning
of
and
Sons
Orchestra and a concert before
A.
tbe
G.
Stearns1
R.,
limais
In all there were twenty-six
It was a most unsatison the 5.-07 train.
to be announced.
tbe dancing.
it.
at
looked
with on average of forty mules to a ject
one
contest
way
any
Seats will be reserved for tbe members factory
Oxford Chapter, 0. E. 8., will confer
r—more than a thousand mules.
Tbe weather was oold, some rain fell,
of tbe organizations, but all are invited.
tbe degree on three candidates Tuesday
team·
both
ball
of
kind
the
played by
Ladles are asked to bring
Beginning with this month, Pari·
Friday evening will be church member waa decidedly bad, error! being muoh evening.
Irir^e will ho!d its second meeting in night, with a roll call of tbe members
refreshments.
light
in
the
were
more frequent than
plays
»cb m util at S o'clock in tbe evening, and tbe Official Board.
On Friday, May 12tb, occurs the fifwhich the bail was handled oleanly, and
le iirt·' meeting of tbe month being in
tieth
wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Saturday will be young people's nigbt, to
cap the climax tbe visitors quit in Mrs. Jamea 0. Crooker, and their friends
be afternoon ad usual.
The first of tbe and invitations have been extended to all
the laat half of tbe sixth inning when
three
are cordially Invited to oall from
feciog meetings will be on the 20th of tbe young people's societies of the town.
were leading by two run· and when
J:* month.
This arrangement will conThe pastor announced Sunday evening tbey
to five in the afternoon.
third
and
second
on
men
bad
Norway
was called to
p during May, June, July, August that while tbe Methodist church was and no one ont. If the visitors oan get ! Mrs. Charles P. Kimball
death
id September.
leading tbe revival effort, it was a town any satisfaction in claiming a victory on Wolfboro, Ν. H., Tuesday, by theof that
for the benefit of all churches,
of her father, Lyford McKeen,
it.
M ss Carrie A. Clifford, Latin teacner movement
to
are
weloome
conditions
such
they
he desired tbe co operation of all.
Ij tbe high school in Natick, Mass., and
the Norway boys oan hardly place.
because tbere was However,
mentioned
he
The ladles of the W. C. T. U. will
This
ber
with
vacation
ht*
and play as loosely
peat
past week of
in the expect to win games
with Mrs. R. J. Brnoe Wednesday
meet
some
prevailing
misunderstanding
alareata, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Clifford,
aa they did on this occasion.
They
and are requested to oome
afternoon,
community.
w
to
lté
! not be here at all daring tbe
lowed thrown balls and batted ball·
to sew. The bonr of meeting
prepared
immer vacation, having a position oo
get away from them, they dropped fly will be 2 o'clock instead of 2:80.
Ooklen wedding.
be teaching force of Eggmoggin Camp,
overthrew first base and in
a young man ball·, they
of
3d
1866,
the
Charles King was Injured at tbe shoe
Ou
May,
wned by Eiiward L. Montgomery, situfact did almost everything that they
of Albaoy, having parFlint
Isaac
Tuesday by being hit by the elenamed
factory
led b-".w. en Brunswick and Batb, where
tbe
in
errors
not
to, making eight
It
to take a ought
vator while oleaning out the pit.
be w.l! 70 directly from tbe close of ber chased a farm, thought it beet
four innings. That they were able
first
the Injury was of a
partner for life, having made the bargain to make tbe game olose was due to tbe was first feared that
Dhool.
nature and be was taken to Trubat no legal action having been taken. faot that tbe visitors
played almost aa serious
Tbe Ladies' Social Union will give a
for treatment However,
fant's
Flint set oat for the home of the
hospital
Yoang
is
team.
It probpoorly as did the home
I 'clock dinner at tbe church on Wedand he
minister, Rev. 3. L. Ooald, pastor of the able that the two teams having got this no broken bones were discovered
from the effeots of
The menu will be Congregational church of Albany, one
esday, May 17.
is
recovering
rapidly
of their system will do
the ininrv.
lea-cgand substantial, and comprise and one-half mile* away, at an earlj bad base ball ont
iked beans, brown bread, scalloped po- hoar. On arrival at the parsonage be better in the future.
Μη. S. Ν. Swett entertained » small
itoes, salmon salad, bot roll·, all kinds found the minister at home. So he made
BUM FOB D Η. Β. 3.
NOBWAY H. 8. 4;
of yonng people at her borne Friparty
I pies,
of the birthday of
doughnuts, pickles and coffee. known his business, and asked if the
a nioe gam· at day evening in honor
played
High
Norway
special table will be reserved for din- minister conld go down to the home of Rumford Saturday afternoon, winning Mr. Crandlemire, whioh ooonrred on
and rers from the sled
factory and from tbe the bride-to be.
because they deeerved to wio. Bethel I May eth. Game· were enjoyed
Other tables will be reserved
>y shi p
eaid the minister, "I have not held Rnmford to three hit·. Klatn's freshment· served and the affair wis
"Well/'
>r school children and other guests.
In done
bat if joa
for all.
my choree at the barn,
batting was another feature of the, game very pleasant
bis way waiting and confusion will be will wait
Over two hundred were present at the
till I get them done, I will go from a Norway standpoint.
(revented.
district meeting of the Rebekab lodges
dowo as soon as I can."
MECHANIC FALLS
FIELD H. 8. 9;
of this distriot wbloh was held with Mt.
The promise was promptly fulfilled, BUCK
At the meeting of Paris Grange on Salso
8.
H.
7.
and
tied
was
fast,
ir Jay, a
good
Hope Bebekah Lodge Friday evening.
good number of visitors were and the koot
were all well
a
Bnckfleld High showed op strongly In The lodges in tbe distriot
ntertained from West Paris Orange and it baa held for fifty years withoat
well as a considerable
'feasant Pond Grange of West Sumner, break.
it· game played at Mechanic Fall· Satur- represented as
Those from
After the legal proceedings were ac- day afternoon, winning by the above number of other lodges.
d whom a special invitation bad been
Etta Flint •core.
West Paris came by anto, while the memliven. Tbe third and fourth degrees were complished, making Isaac and
bers of Mt Pleasant Lodge of Sonth
Dnferred at the forenoon session, and a husband and wife, the father of the bride,
Parla Hill Grammar School and Sooth Paris came by special oar at eight o'olook.
the
family,
the
reet
of
aid
of
the
with
Inner was served at noon.
A program
at Paria
from
the newly purchased Paria Grammar School plajed
Supper was served to the visitors
ras given in tbe afternoon, with talks
by took hold, and as
forenoon, Pari· Hill win- Bethel and West Paris at 6:30, and tbe
I. A. Rogers of Brunswick, who spoke home joined the old homestead of the Hill Saturday
work
a aoore of 15 to 4. On Tburaday |
toon moved the furnishings ning by
η tbe subject of seed
lodge meeting opened at 8. The
potato selection, bride, tbey
week the two team·, which have was done by ML Hope Lodge, fonr can·
thia
of
to
set
and
home
new
the
rights,
things
nd
Mr. Bildretb
of Topsbam, wbo of
the tie at
won a game each, will play off
didatee being received into membership,
so the newly wedded oouple took their
poke on a poultry topic.
Pari·.
South
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snd was witnessed by Florence Martin of
new
tbey
in
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home,
dinner
the
defeated
Norway
Tbe forest fire season bas opened, in
The Paria Beavers
Vice-President of the Bebekab
still ocoupy.
Kingman,
0
In
an
eleventeam 10 to
ipite of tbe wet weather we bave bad.
of Maine. Tbe team was highAssembly
On the 3d of May, 1916, in reeponse to seventh grade the fair
at
i tire started in tbe middle of tbe day
grounds Saturday ly oomplimemed on its work, especially
invitations previously sent oat, thirty- Inning game
Tuesday on tbe Knight lot, south of tbe foar friends gathered at their home to forenoon, and came bom· muoh elated. the rltnal work, wbloh aooording to the
rillage, where Chadbourne and Clifford celebrate their fiftieth anniversary, and
grand officer present was letter perfeot
Wood-Sanderson.
(at the pine during the past winter.
fancy
Refreshments of sherbet and
all seemed to enjoy the very pleasant and
Selectman Bowker put s number of men social time,
The Congregational paraonage waa crackers were served after the work, and
especially the hoar set aside
>n promptly, and the fire was soon under
but aimple tne first meeting of the newly organised
to be occupied in disposing of the bounti- tbe scene of a very pretty
lontrol, but a lively breeze spread it ful dinner which the daughters had pre- wedding Tuesday morning, May 2, when district passed into history as a great
and M in sucoess.
Dver some acres before it was stopped.
for the occaaion.
Mr. Frank S. Wood of Baldwin
were
If it had been really dry tbe blaze would pared
of
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talking
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khere was water in tbe hollows, and even which without doubt saved qaite a lot Wborter, the single ring service being Lodge la Portland last week were H. D.
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ridge it did not burn very fierce- of cbln music.
used. Th· bride waa tastefully gowned Smith, Lee M. Smith, Fred K. Smith,
1. Libby,
The presents were many and valuable, In white, and waa attended by bar ilater, George W. Holmes, Edward
been H. L. Bartlett and S. W. Goodwin.
M is· Helen Sandereon. She baa
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high
by
will cepted the Invitation of Hamlin Lodge
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Charlotte F. Hammond, M. D., of Paris
wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Wood
Figs, Anna K. Cumnlngs.
at East Baldwin.
of South Paris and visited them Friday
home
their
make
and
Hill,
accepted. On account of the
Pin, Susie Flint
witneeslng degree Work and enFlint
ma
Km
short time before tbe end of tbe school
Sugar spoon,
taken evening,refreshments
after the work.
our window for piotarea
Watob
ι Water set, J. B. Holt.
joying
year, and the numerous other things to
their reFruit dish, Herman Holt.
by the high achool students onH. Howard
Saturday was Oakland day In Norway,
take the interest of tbe sobolare, tbe
Oak* plate, F. IT. Saunders.
trip.—Cbaa.
cent Washington
eleven oars of that make,^eoorated with
contest will not oceur until fall. Or.
Boubou plate, Flora Newoosse.
^
Co.
Cake plate, Minnie B. Saunders.
banners, paraded the streets of the two
Hammond offer· to put into the oontest
Bean.
β.
Berry spoon, Mr. aad Mrs. Asms
The Norway Anto Company
village·.
ten dollars, In books or money as may
FeraakL
H.
C.
Sugar spoon,
AVOID SPRING COLDS
made arrangements for the event.
be decided, to he known as tbs Julia ▲·
Towel·, W. B. Cunulin.
Donald Andrews la at bosse from
Towels aad mo—y, F. β. FUwL
Snddan change·, high wind*, shifting
Hammond prize· for spelling, la hoaor
SUrer cream ladle, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ho*. seasons causae oolda and grippe, and
A Stratton Business College.
Bryant
of her mother. If the affair should sucHaskell.
Km
ma
Mrs.
Towel·,
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Clark and son Al<
and Liu le MerrllL
the·· spring cold· are annoying and
ceed well, she may decide to oontinue
Basy chair. Predion Flintfriend·.
and are likely to turn into a bert and Mr .rand Mrs. Harold T. Thayer
Cards aad booklet· from
the offer indefinitely.
W. daageroas
Moaey, Mrs. Louise Band, J W. Dresser.
summer oougb. In each case· and daughter Margaret made as anto trip
chronlo
Mr*.
Lin
wood
Flint,
B.
J.
Flint,
gs,
Ernest J. Record, W. B. Strickland, Β Cummin
tak· η treatment of Dr. King'· New Die- to Portland, Old Orchard, Saoo and Bid·
Presser.
William L. Frothingbam and William Mary
Five-dollar gold pleee, by Mr. aad Mrs. How- oovary, a pleasant laxative tar syrup. It deford, Sunday, leaving Norway aft eight
Abbott war· Id Portland laat week la at- ard Allen, Mr. aadMrs. Herbert 1. Bean, Mr. soothes tbs
o'olook in the morning and returning at
cough, ohsoks the oold and
Andrew·, Mr. aad Mrs. Arthur
It's six In the afternoon. The_roads wen
tendance on the Maine Grand Lodge of aad Mr*. Abel
of
attack
Mr.
an
W.
break
B.
grippe.
Mrs.
up
helps
Coamings,
Andrews, Mr. aad
Masons. Mr. Record was the ofBoial rep aad Mrs. Iseae Wardwell, Mr. aad MrrJamea
already prepared, no mixing or fussing. found to be In good condltloiTand than
resentative of Pari· Lodge. Mr. Reoord A. Kimball, Mr. aad Mrs. Boy Q. Wardwell, Just ask vour druggist for a bottle of was a steady stream of antoe on the new
Mr. aad Mr*. Walter Canwell, Mr. aad Mr*.
was also appointed district
dspaty grand Austin
Dr. King's Nsw Discovery. Tasted and conorete road between Portland and Old
Hatoklaeoa.
master of she sixteenth district, which
Orchard. They oovered adiataaoe of 14C
tried for over 40 years.
A. G. B.
under a rearraagsment comprise· the
alias oo the trip.
lodge· at South Pari·, Norway, West
to .figures given ont by
Aooording
In Otla thai a
tame
are
so
Moose
No Strike at OxfOrd Mill.
np
Bethel
Bolaad
Paris, Bryant*s Pond,
Hon. Bben F. Llttlefield of Belfast,
ster's Mills.
The lodge· at Buokfleld, big ball ia reported to have followed ι
threatened strike at tbe Oxford
Accident
A
the
Industriel
of
ehalnaaa
Di «field and Rnmford, which have here* party who had gooe Into Dation wood*
thsrs bavs bean la the four paper mill at Bumford has been averted!
tofore bwn in tha «IxtMoth dfetrlot, I to clear up the spiles, pal le, eto., aftei Commission,
sines the workmen's compensa- the employee aoceptlng the propoeltloi
months
all
Mason's
the
work,
of
elœe
the
have b··· tak«n oat, and, together with I
sap
law weot into effect 10 deaths, and of the mill management, that tbe
th· lodge at Cantoa, form · new district, around daring that operation, appareatlj tion
Is foroe Jan
a «m be? of policies now In fores hour system will be put
total
the
foi
the twenty·· Ixth. John II. Holland oi ■nob Interested and perbape longing
is 8768. let, 1017, and that all employee working
employers
assenting
insuring
alstorb
ι
Dix field, who wan Inst year deputy of tin eoeae sap or eager. Ha wae not
1st there have basa filed ooatlaaoasly to that time will bo give·
ed and remained la the woods wheats Lfltoee Jaaaary
oa their

|yr

■

f

«

j
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ι
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eight

■oath's bottas

pay.

druggist.

ν

The reeant statement to the effect that
living ex-warden had executed IS
persons at the etate prison on the famous
Wilkineon gallows appears to hate been
an error, as Wilder 8. Irish of Camden,
the only living ex-warden who was oall·
ed upon to exeeute a criminal, says that
one

Made of boat

Light weight,
wing aleevet.

]
<

60o Per Germent

ANDREWS

&

South Parle.

31(Harket Square,

the wife of Hannes

Dainty Undermuslins

Kï liftAJJf

■·»■ *· Τ Me.

«a©?®*****

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR

Our entire line selected early before the sharp price advances of the laet few
weeks.
Every article, a big value compared with today's prices.

Died.
In We·* Pari·, Mit g, Mr·. Abble F. (Richard·
on), wife of KdTara W. Penley, aged 61 yean.
In BuckSeld, May 4, Jamea H. Young, aged 78
ear·.

In Bryant'· Pond, May 5, Horace C. Berry,
ged 81 yean.
In Boxbury, May 1, Charte· F. Phllbrlek, aged

ibout 60 yean.
In Bethel, May 1, George Spinney.

For Sale.

Two-horse farm wagon, with both
and long body, and sulky
>low, nearly new. Will sell cheap.
L. A. Brooks, South Paris.

lump

STRAYED.
Male

oooo

kitten, dark brown wltb

ighter markings about shoulders, about
taif grown. Disappeared Patriots' Day.
'lease notify MRS. ALTON JACOBS, io
S. N. Haskell's house, or write box 364,
19
tooth Paris. Reward (or return.

FOR SALE.

Dandelion greens, home raising.
Wholesale and retail.
,9-20

of
iverooats took place at the Rebekah
neeting in Norway Friday evening. The
>arties having the wrong ooat are revested to oo m m α ni oa te with Fred
iosmer, Norway, Maine, and arrange
Mr. Hosmer's
or a return of ooats.
tame will be found In the pocket of his
19
toat.

Envelopes
Gowns

These all

CORSET COVERS
variety

NOTICE.

Muslin,

Lace or
round neck

Big

ENVELOP CHEMISE
Lace

All

great influence

of success.

men came

on

sizes; 50c, 75c, 98c,

in the very latest models,

your chances

big opportunities for you right here at home.
If you were offered a good business investment tomorrow, rehave to turn it
quiring the outlay of a sum of money, would you
are

can

$2.95.

good full sizes, Hamburg
Flounces; 98c, $1.25, and up to $2 95.

Hamburg.

that

come

to suit every

priced

pocket-book.
►$5-95
•

•

t0

9.95

to

Special

or

Lace

.98
.98
1.98

to

2.95 to

$!9-50

24.50

to
to

7-45
4-95
a-95
4-95

Make This Tour Home Store
Meet your friends here,
what there is that's new.

will surely come. Prepare now.
in their pockets have their eyes
that he

and up to

or

LONG SKIRTS

·
COATS for Ladies. »...
SUITS priced
WASH DRESSES
WASH SKIRTS
SHIRT WAISTS in Lawn and Voile.
SILK WAISTS, wash and heavier.·..

towns.

thrifty,

$1.98.

up to

98c,

neck

Stylish Garments

from the farms and small

Men who carry opportunity
a bank account.
open for the man with
level-headed and
is
he
know
They

or

Hamburg trimmings, high
styles, Crepes or Nainsooks.

values ; 50c, 75c,

___

Fine Nainsook and Lawns.

in flesh color.

come

BIG VALUE GOWNS

Lace or Hamburg trimmed.
to select from.
25c, 50c, 98c.

White

$1.00
$2 49, $2.95
$3 95, $4.45

Corset Covers

$1.98.

sizes; $1.00, $1.25 and

bed
My wife, Clara N. Cutting, haying left my
ed board without jMt cause, notice 1· hereby
her
Incurred
bills
no
by
I
riven that »hall pay
liter thi» date.
P»rlfl, Maine, April28, 1916.
IBVING Β. CUTTING.
g.»

no

opening

Gowns, Envelopes, Corset Covers. Heavy quality, lace trimmed or embroidery.

in undermuslins this season.
of
GOWNS
pink Batiste and silk Muslin. Good
variety of styles, with shirring, smocking, tucks
All new and dainty. All
and featherstitching.

Very popular

Overcoats Exchanged.
Through a mistake an ezobange

|

SILE CREPE DE CHENE

FINE OB FLESH .COLOR

W. A. PORTER,
South Paris, Maine

il In s Yht Inn*
later that

Two Piece Suite,

MO

[

or

$1.00

CLOTHIERS AND FUBNI8HEB8

Married.

{inBankruptcy.

down ?
Sooner

8nlt,

$1.00

EASTMAN

Benty, a daughter.
In Borway, April 28, to the wife of Sdgar B.
Bolden, a sob.
In Canton, May 4, to the wife of Horace L.
iVorden, a bob.

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United State· for the |
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
CHARLESO. KING,
of Norway, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Charles O. King la the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid:
Notice is hereby given that on the 6tb day of
May, A. D. 1918, the said Charles O. King wss
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South Paris,
Maine, on the Sith day of May, A. D. 1918, at 10
o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the said
creditors may attend, prove their claims, appoint
k trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other business a$ may properly come before said meeting.
South Paris, May 8,1918.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
19-91

There

Short sleeves, ankle. length. Closed
croth. Light weight Per Snlt,

to

la South Paris, May 1 to the wife of Wikke
Harerlnea, a daughter, Bina Kustaava.
In Norway, Apnl 28, to the wife of Charles F.

NOTICE.

Nearly all of our greatest

Knit from beet quality combed oot.
aprlng needle machinee.
▲ patented front with only one hottoo, (oo gaping open.) Blast lo ribbed.
ton yarn on

or

quality

ootton yarn.
permit circulation of air between the body and
Cloeed crotch.
sarment. Flat knit.
Light weight. Come In three styles.
Short sleeves, ankle length.
Long
sleeves, ankle length. Short sleeves,
knee length, loose fitting legs. Per
Knit from beet

Knit fnll of small boles

60c Per Germent

Bora.

In the District Court of the United State· for I
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
1
In the matter of
KL BRI DOE M. HARLOW, Sin Bankruptcy,
of Dlxfleld, Bankrupt. J
To the creditors of Elbridge M. Harlow In the I
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the Oth day of
May, A. D. 1918, the said Elbridge M. Harlow
was doly syndicated
bankrupt, and that
the first meeting of his creditors will be hetd at
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
South Paris, Maine, on the 24th day of May,
A. D. 1918, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other business as may properly come before said meeting.
South Paris, Msy 8.1918.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
19.»

small town has

eithery sleeveless

Union Snlt·

Union Suite

Per Snlt,

Itch! Itch I Itch!—Scratch! Scratch! Scratch!
The more you scratch, the worse' the itch. Try
Doaa's Ointment For ecxema, say skin Itching. 60c a box.

For baby's croup, Willie's dally cuts and
bruises, mamma's sore throat, Grandma's lameness,—Or. Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the household
remedy. 25c and SOc.

a

woven

Two Piece Suite,

Jileasant

To feel strong, hare good appetite and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy life, use Burdock
Blood Bitten, the family system tonic. Price,
$1.00.

in

quality cloeely

$1.00

Mother Orey's Sweet Powders for Children.
For Psrerlshnesa, Bad Stoaiach, Teething Disorders, more end ragnlite the Bowel· aad ens
remedy for Worms. Used by Mothers
The* never fitfL At ell druggists,
or 38 yean.
SSc. Sample FREE. Address, Mother Grey Co.,
18-21
LeBoy.H.T.

druggists.

Living

1-Button

nainsook cloth, looaa fitting, knee
length lege. Elastic knitted band
Closed crotch.
eoroae the baok.

druggists.

a son.

"Poroeknit"

Union Suit·

TO BID CHILD OP WORMS
Don't scold the fretful, nervous child.
Often It1· due to worms. Get rid of
these by giving one-half to one losengs
Klokapoo Worm Killer, a laxative worm
candy. Give only plain nourishing food,
lota of out-door exercice and put to bed
early. Watch atoola and continue giving Klokapoo Worm Losengea, they will
poaltlvely remove the worm·. 2δο. at

Pulkklnen,

»

B--V-D

be exeouted but three.

In Paris, April SO, to

V "Wt-

Yon have probably thought more than once recently of laying off that heavy underWe have the kind that you need for the Summer season. We mention three sorts.
wear.
Of course there are others, but see these three lines at any rate.
You will not only enjoy the refinement and coolness of these intimate garments, but
will also have the satisfaction of having the rest of your Summer apparel feel and look right.

S6cv at youi

splendid spring medicine.

Underwear

Summer

Men's

Dr.
the bowele active aad regular.
King'· New Life Pille «111 make jour
complexion healthy and olear, move the
bowel· gently, stimulate the liver· oleanae
the system ead porlfy the hood. A

RHEUMATIC PAIN STOPPED

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
in the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy,
CHARLES A. HOWE,
of Oxford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Charles A. Howe In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notloe Is hereby given that on the 8th day of
May, A. D. 1918, the said Charles A. Howe
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of his creditors will be held at the
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, Soutb
Paris, Maine, on the 94th day of May, A. D. 1918,
at 10 o'clock la the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business ss may properly
come before said meeting.
South Paris, May 8,191*.
WALTER L. GRAT,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
1991

SEW CLEAR AND
HEALTHY

Therr ia oaly on vn to bave a clear,
healthy complexion and that ia to kaap

The drawing of muaolee, the soreneea,
stiffness and agonising pain of Rhematlam quickly yield to 8loan'a Liniment.
It atlmnlatea circulation to the painful
part. Jaat apply as dlreoted to the sore
spots. In a short time the pain gives
way to a tingling sensation of oomfort
Here's proof—"1 have
and warmth.
had wonderful relief siooe I used your
liniment on my knee. To think one application gave me relief. Sorry I haven't
the spaoe to tell you the history. Thanking you for what your remedy hsa done
for me."—James S. Ferguson, Philada.,
Pa. eioan'a Uniment kills pain. S5o.

at

τ

ΥόϋΒ

KEEP

If you cannot
all goods free.

be

use our

come to

telephone,

or

wait for your team

the store, just write as,

we

or

the car,

or

just

come

in to

see

will send samples and deliver

trusted.
Take advantage of your present opportunity by opening an account with this Strong National Bank, where you will receive every
v

encouragement.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY

(■STAB. 1872)

Norway,

MAINE

Light Weight Underwear

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

OCULIST

Will be at b!a Norway office orer C. F.
Rldlon'a grocery store Friday, May 26,
and the leak Friday of eaoh following
month. Portland offioe, 5481-2 Congreae Street.

$ .25

Balbriggan* ecru color, 34 to 44 size
Balbriggan, gray color, 34 to 44 size

·

· · ·
50 size
Balbriggan, ecru color, 34
size··········
to
Jersey knit, ecru color, 36 44
black color, 34 to 44 size· ·······

to

Evidence That Convinces.

Balbriggan,

A Twice-Told Tale That Will Carry
Conviction to Demoerat Headers.
Two yeara ago Mr.

Gray, medium weight, 36 to 46 size
Gray, natural wool, 34 to 46 size····
size······

He then told of benefit he had re-

Jersey unions, ecru color,

mired.

short

or

to 43

long sleeve·,

····
34 to 50 size··
or short sleeves,
ecru
color,
long
Jersey unions,

with nnahaken confldenoe,
He confirma hie atatement—
Telia how paeaing yeara have atrengthened hie faith In Doan'a.
Tbere'a no better teat than the teat of
I time.
Can any Sooth Paria reader aak for
more oonrlncing ertdenoef
John k. Ripley, the well-known black•mith, Oxford St., Soath Parte, aaya: MI
wee quite m tenable for eereral month·
with an attaok of kidney trouble. I had
palna throngh the amall of my back and
I got
my kidney* didn't aet regnlarfy.
Doan^ Kidney Pllla at Howards Drag
Store and they rellered mo in a remarkably abort time."

Now,

.35
.50
.50
.50
50

1.00

long sleeves, 36
Jersey unions, ecru color,
·············

Ripley pobllelf en·

donied Doan'aKldney Pilla;

50
1.00

1.50
34 to 50 size
size
to
stout
1.50
cut,
ecru
48
38
color,
Jersey unions,
1.00
size·····*····
to
in
black,
36 46
Jersey unions,
to
sleeveless,
knee
34
D.
V.
Β.
unions,
length,
1.00
50 siie ..V....V.

Η. B. FOSTER CO
ONE PRICE

FERTILIZER

NORWAY,

M8».

19*

Price reasonable.
A. K.

JACKSON,

Sooth Pari·.

V

✓

Shall I Use?
question every farmer is asking this year. On account of
the great war no potash, or very little, is available for farm use and the
Fertilizer Manufacturers are compelled to put out a new formula.
This is the

Bowker Fertilizer Co.
the Pioneer· in the Fertilizer business and have always kept at the
front Government analysis has always found their goods a little better
than their formula.

are

You will make

no

mistake if yon

use

the

Bowker and Stockbridge Manures

CLOTHIERS

MAINE.

OVER TWO TZARS LATER, Mr.
Ripley eald: MI hare had little oooaakm
to worry aboat the ooadltlon of my kidnaya ainoe I oeed Doaa'a Kidney Pilla."
WANTED.
Prioe 60ο, at all dealer·. Don't almpiy
FOB BALE.
aak for a Udiqr remedy—get Doan'a
the
one
new,
Two wagon·,
fairly
t reliftble, m& work hom
Kidney Pilli-tha aame that Mr. Rip- other not
ao new. Both in good tun- ToJûçe
ley bad. Foater>MHbora Co., Prop·.,
btr(or a short Iiom. Apply
Buffalo, Η. t.
ning order. Alto one driving

mm

What

can fill
Just the kinds you'll need this season. We
a big showing of
your needs in underwear. We make
below. Why
list
the best gsades. Just look over the
all orders of
on
We pay postage
not order by post Ρ

$1.00 or more.

Maine

Formerly Thomas Smiley.

■-'jL 'h. ABBOTT,

A. W. WALKER &

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

SON,

=55—*·

\

HOMEMâXEBS1 column.

"sassnaar
ssrr^s
iwrt ΡιΛ, m·
oourniOsM DnH.

Try it yourself—

Three Meala

«

upon for senrloe beoaaie there are events

impending that might require tbeir attendanoe. Should the boje from Maine

Day.

go to the front, whether in the Coaet Artillery Corp· or in the infantry, they
would have no light load to bear
One of the most
Guardsman of today .has
is
the home maker confront·
planning [ The National
to carry.
'artioles
of
They are all
plenty
a
of
Tbe ability
three meals a day.
perstored away so neatly, however, that
son to lite an efflolenfclife depend·, te a
The vairlous
is no bnlky load.
certain extent, npon the food ne eats. there
belt· and other things are dis·
The planning of meale is a dnty not to packages,
tribnted abont a man's person in the
be attended to In any unoertaln manner.
manner. Tet for all.
The farmer haa long been studying the most convenient
are numerous. ▲ member of
this,
thjy
Mi
etock.
foods
for
of
question proper
the infantry oarries 178 different artioles
It Is time the housewife should give
her while a man in the Coast Artillery Corps
careful consideration to the food
will have 181. These figure· do not In·
family. Personal tastee and individual olude
any ration· that he might be repeculiarities will always «^"d »lw»ye
on the aotual
quired to take if he were
mast be considered. On the
;
maroh.
unhealthful dleteUos and thennwlsé. exHere is a list of the equipment for a
penditure of monev for food are «erlous member of the Maine National
Guard if
faults to be remedied. The housewife
be should be ordered to the front: Hat,
can study tbe most fundamental princoat, overooat, collar insignia,
ciples relating to the needs of the bu- hat-oord,
t*o pieoes; waist belt, breeobes, puttees,
man body and she can study food ")■«·
two pieces; shoes, two; Books, two; olive
It is within her power to do
drab shirt, underwear, two pieces; rifle
Tery practical, to give well
and oleaning equipment,
meals to her family and to gain a free- including sling
seven pieoes; oartridge belt and suspenddom from family food customs.
ers, seven pieces; first aid packet and

if you want personal and positive information as to how delightful Prince Albert
really is, smoked in a jimmy pipe or rplled into
the best makin's cigarette you ever set-fire-to I

Ρ«/Ρ>"|ηβ

wonderful message
of pipe-peace and makin's peace for every
It will revolutionize your smoke ideas
man.
and ideals. The patented process fixes
that—and cuts out bite and parch 1

For, Prince Albert has

a

National Oaard at State ExpoefU—
It is possible that the Main· National
Guard in oommon with the Guard of
other state· of the Union, may be called

a

Jo*

othefJ^·

M

MwtWnj
Pj«°~l

ADAPTABILITY OF FOODS TO BODY

Copyright
iu« or
R.J.

■ayoold·
MtM
Col

the national joy smoke

allJoods

ΙΓ

is so friendly to your tongue and taste that
it is mighty easy to get acquainted with.
YouTl like every pipeful or cigarette better
than the last because it is so cool and
fragrant and long-burning. YouTl just
back and ponder why you have kept away
from such joy'us smokings for so long a time I

Care must be taken In seleotlng these
foods. One can not entireljjeplace anothe. Variety is uecessary.
*
Poods which furnish energy.
1 Poods rich In sugars and starches

Sugar, potatoes, fruits,
cereals, rice, legumes, roots

as:

tell you Prince Albert is all we claim
You'll understand just how different
our patented process makes Prince Albert
quick as you smoke it 1

Men,

we

for it.
^2^"

tOMG

h

ANÙ

WPt
BUR·*1'1 ;j-OBACCO

Beg*

R. X REYNOLDS TOBACCO

mm lid· W tkii tiiy tW Û·
will rud:
Ρrecru PitcvtMl J«Jy
Mtk 1967." whick W m*4· three mm
wok* pipes where one wtij Mm· I

0· dU

DID YOU KNOW
thing alone will do as much
and
furnishing1 a room as will the
toward decorating

That

other

no

one

Right Kind of Wall Paper?
And when you have

seen

the

coloring

and

désigne

1916 LINE

OUR

of

*

all selected on account of their general adaptability,
you will have to admit that our papers are "RIGHT."
Many of these wall papers are made with

MATCHED CRETONNES
produced by the use of
cases
in
and
plain goods are the
other material
many
an
have
entirely
more harmonious. We
but

equally good

effects

are

New Line of These Draperies
and shall be

glad

to show them to you when you

are

looking for wall paper.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

CO., Wiftton-Sdeo, N. C

TO THK HONORABLE BOABD OP COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS FOR THE COUNTY OF
OXFORD AND STATE OF MAINE:
The undersigned respectfully represent that
they are responsible persons, tax payers and
property owners within said County of Oxford,
that common convenience and public necessity
of a
require the laying out and construction
tbe town
highway or county road leading fromboth
In
said
of
Romford,
ofRoxbury to the town
County of Oxford, along the following described
course, to wit :
Beginning on the highway In said town of
Roxbury known as the Horseshoe Valley road,
st tbe point where said Horseshoe Valley road Is
joined by the town-way near tbe so called
Lenanl Lovcjoy place now occupied by William
McMullen; running thence in a southeasterly
course along the aforesaid town-way to Its terminus at the so-called Henry Ladd place now
owned and occupied by John R. Ladd; tbence
running on In a general southerly direction a
little easterly of south over the land of said John
R. Ladd to the Une between the towns of Roxbury and Rumford ; thenoe running on In a general southerly course over lands In the town of
Rumford owned by Edwin F. Swain, Robert J.
Swain, lands formerly owned by A. S. Bean now
owned by his widow, and lands of George Π.
Blsbee to terminus of the town way in sala town
of Rumford near the house formerly owned by
Dudley Roberts and now owned by said George
D. Blsbee; running thence over and along said
town-way to the highway in said town of Rumford known as tbe Isthmus road and terminating
at the point where tbe aforesaid highway known
as the Isthmus road Is intersected oy said townway.
▲ndyour Petitioners respectfully pray that
your Honorable Body shall give the notices required by law. bear all the Interested parties and
lay out said road If in your Judgment common
convenience and public necessity demand the
same, and that further you shall do in the premises all other acts, matters and things that may
b· necessary and pertinent thereto, and aa In
duty bound will ever pray.
Dated at Roxbury this 22nd day of April A. D.
1915.
JOHN R. LADD
(and 100 others.)

(e*AL)

DR. HALE'S ΟΗπηΙΙΐτ0

TT takes extra fine flour to make
all three equally well, but

*

Relieve· Pain

William Tell does it, because it is

A wonderful Ointment for general on tor all forma of
Skin or Scalp dlaea···. Bo·
zema, Scrofulous Ulcer·,

milled by a special process from
Ohio Red Winter Wheat, if you
aspire to blue ribbon bread, cake

Borna, Bcalda, Bruise·,
Sore·, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Headache, etc.
Relierββ pain and aU»ys

irritation. Famille· with
young children should
be without ft box
of Dr. Hale1· Household
Ointment for fmmedirto
nae for Croup or Sore»
nee· of the throat or cheat
Testimonial· from leading phyridane and many other* tent on requeet
At all Drag Store· S5c and Mc., or by mail from
KXNYON Λ THOMAS CO, Aduu, Ν. Y.
sever

and pastry that keep the family
looking forward toyour next treat,
tell the grocer that nothing will
do but William A ell—the flour that

goes farther.

Spring Flowers.

Hyacinths, Daffodils, Narcissi, Tulips.
Carnations and other
Also plants in bloom.
cut flowers always on hand

At the Greenhouse, South Paris.
X

E. P. CROCKETT,
*

■

y

ML F." Medicine

FLORIST.
~

■

■

■

.1

//

New
When your stomach is oat of or- MM
everyday worth. AlMM
your liver goo· wroim,
rhen you have · bad
"y1 reliable, always of
fM benefit
in the commua ail·
and feel half sick—take "L.F." MM
Atwood's Medicine. It is safe MM meats that occur in every
for every member of the fam- ## household. Tested and proved
ily—acts promptly oa the # M for over 60 years. A bottle on the
liver, bile, stomach and MM shelf saves sickness and worry, and
Χbowels, and helps to M M

der, when

«mditioo».

XX

Keeps Folks Well

*OSfS£'"~

-u ft* BSMCVI CSb. I

91.βΟ,-1 .90,-8.86 per aquara |

fioonNG

SOLD ONLY BY

S.P. Maxim ά Son

which furnish mineral mat-

ter: milk, legumes,
green vegetables as

cereals,
cabbage,

tbe proper combinations to form a meal.
To have a well balanced dietary meaw
supplying in the meals of each day all
he
the food principles needed to keep
body tissue in repair, to furnish suffi-,
dent energy for tbe day β work and U)
keep the body In good healthful workiog order. The housewife must study
the needs of her family and select those
foods best adapted to their use. She
must study their occupations and Plftn
such foods as will best furnish the re-

|

qMMt ofslhire neededpla^, °on-stlmαlatins, easily digested foods wbloh are
•impie and easily prepared. The unmodified foods such as 8r*in*\
tablet·, fruit, meat, eggs and milk may
be depended upon to supply all the
necessary elements to sustain the growth,
work and functions of the human body.
Potatoes, fresh vegetables and fruits,
mllk.od w
thoroughly b.k.d
should form the staple articles of food
In every family.

two

Soon**

knife, fork, apoon, blanket, poooho,
pole, half shelter, tent, five tent pins,
trenohlng tool, 100 rounds of ammuni-

V*

This would be the straight equipand in addition he would take:
Extra pair of shoes, extra pair of shoe
laces, suit of underwear, two pieces; two
pair of sooks, four piece*; tooth bruab,
comb, soap, towel, sweater and extra
olive drab shirt. For hla own personal
comfort he might take numerous other
articles such aa rszor, mug, brush, and
little conveniences. In addition to theae,
the man who would work on the big
coast defense rifles would be forced to
carry still another suit, hat, blouse and
trousers of blue denim so that bis equipment would number 181 pieces without
personal additions and rations.
Just what all these things look like
and how they are distributed about the
person of a National Guardsman will be
shown at tbe Second Annual Maine State
Exposition which opens in tbe Exposition building, Portland, June 5, and lasts
for two weeks. Uniformed men, carrying tbe service kit, will be on duty at the
National Guard exhibit.
Many Industries will be represented at
this great show, but none of the exhibits
will be more interesting than tbat furnished by the National Guard of Maine.
Everything used by member· of tbe
Guard will be on exhibition: machine
guns, rifle range instrumente, a field
wireless, tents and tbe otber numerous
article^. Tbe members of tbe Coaat Artillery Corps will bave one of the buge
searchlights to show as well as otber artioles pecullsr to ibis service. It will be
an eduoational exhibit that will oompare
favorably, but in sn entirely different
variway, with that to be shown by tbe
Maine wbiob
ous State institutions of
will bave a big apace at tbe Expoaition
aa well aa manufacturée from all aectlons.
Althougn the date of tbe Exposition is
some weeks sway, the exhibition space
is going so rapidly tbat It is evident all
of tbe room will be taken long before tbe
opening. Tbe booths will be In place ten
days before the show starts and all of the
manufacturers and others will be given
plenty of time for placing tbeir exhibits.
In tbla way, tbey will be enabled to make
their booths look their very best.
tion.

ment

Glenwoous
Balanced
it

12 oup sugar
1-8 teaspoon salt
1-8 cup flour
2 cups milk
2 eggs
1 2 teaspoon flavoring
Soald milk, add sugar, salt, flour, and
eggs beaten together, and cook about 16
minutes over hot water, stirring often.
Flavor when cool.
STRING- BEAN

SALAD

1 quart oooked string-beans
14 teaspoon salt
3 bard-boJled egg-yolks
1 4 oup lemon-juice
X
1 3 cup minoed Bermuda onions
1 oup ohopped celery or lettuoe
1 cup finely ohopped peoan or wal"
nut-meats

RED WING

Any

Glenwood

CHAS. H. HOWARD 00.
1647

HOT1CE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that the I
ha· been duly appointed adniiUnMsof the

BIAS

soar

nllk;hi tbs morning add the remainder
of the ingredient and bake thirty min-

âtes In a moderate oven.

aome tor
a·· requested

to nuke

ANNA L. 8TCARNS.

heaohy^

aotloe^that

milk.)
log-powder, alternately wHh the
Void In egg^whHee well beaten, and bake

it·"

about forty minuses in a tube-pan.

χΐ:

and

$1.00

per

Week.

Opposite

the

Norway Advertiser Office

First Patriot—What this country needs
more red blood !
Second Patriot—Yes, and more gray

matter.

WA8 TROUBLED AT NIGHT

Painful, annoying bladder weakness
usually Indicates kidney trouble. So do
baokaohe, rheumatism, sore, swollen or
stiff muscles or joints. Such symptoms
have been relieved by Foley Kidney Pills.
Henry Rudolph, Carmi, III., writes:
"Since taking Foley Kidney Pills I sleep
all night without getting
Shurtleff Co., S Paris.

up."—Α.

Ε

Soul Touth (at the piano)—"Da you
"
sin? 'Forever and Forever'?
Ma'ter-of-fact Maiden—"No, I stop
for meals."

AGood Cook Knows Her Fuel

SHE TOLD HER NEIGHBOR
"I told a neighbor whose child bad
crrup about Foley's Honey and Tar,"
writes Mrs. Rebkarop, 2404 Herman St.,
Covington, Ky*. "When she gave It a
couple doses she was so pleaaed with
the change she didn't know what to
say." This reliable remedy helps oougbs,
colds, cronp and whooping cough.—A.
E. Shurtleff Co., S. Paris.

you realize that your oil cookDOstove
acts very differently with

different

grades of kerosene ?
If you want the clearest, hottest

SiAFEST

flame with complete freedom from

and BEST

smoke and odor, you should be carefill about what
poes into the reservoir of your oil stove.

All Kerosene is not alike by any
means. And the good kind is enough
better to be decidedly worth asking for.

Say "Socony" (So-COny)
grocer's boy when he

your oil

be

sure

comes

to the
to take

In that way you can
of getting reliable fuel—
can.

Socony Kerosene Oil, which is the

Socony

and

Kerosene is absolutely clean

clear-burning

whenever and

wherever you buy it It does not
make wick crust—you do not need
to clean the burners so often and
you get a bigger money's worth of
heat.
Look for the Socony sign in the windows of groceries, hardware and general stores

everywhere which

carry

Socony Kerosene Oil.

of quality and

a

It is the
reliable dealer.

sign

We recommend the following oil
burning devices as the best of their
kind: New Perfection Oil Cookstoves and Water Heaters, Perfection

Standard Oil Company ot New Smokeless Oil
Heaters, Rayo Lamps
York's best kerosene.
and Lanterns.

Standard Oil Company of New

The New Central Oxford County
Directory
ieie-ioi7

Published

THE LATEST IN

Τraveling;

have just had some
large shipments
by MERRILL & WEBBER CO., Auburn, Maine,! Idirect
from the
bags
and I
Iβ MOW OS

S ALB

W. E. Bosserman'e Drug Store,
F. P. Stone's Drag Store,
Ο. H. Howard Go. Drug Store,
0. J. Leary*· News Store,
IMl

''■·

·/'"

m

Bethel

Norway

South Pule
Kumford
TUTU
,*->cÂâ5

<

'<:!

York

AL^Jv-lSsTON

NEW YORK—BUFFALO

MABYLAND BALLY LUNN

2 tablespoons sugar
112 tablespoons battef
14 teaspoon «alt
H4S|
8 eggs separated
noriCK.
2 oups bread-floor
the |
The aubecrtber
give·
2 teaspoons baking-pokier.
been duly appointed admtoMratrix of the
of Ββι
1 oup milk
■
FRANCIS ▲. FOX, late of Potter,
Cream together the batter and sugar;
add the egg-yolks beaten thoroughly,
and then tbe floor mlxèd with tbt barApril 18th. m».

frame—just
touch, neat

Range For $1.00 Down

Located at the C. B. Cummings & Bone Store,

years
WUlpleaaéyon. Dow the work right No sample·.
Bent prepaid for H .00. B. S. Well·, Jersey City, N. J.
"BOUGH ON BATS" end· Bata.Mlce,Buga. Me.

OATMEAL MUFFINS

2 oups dry rolled oats
II-2 oups sour milk
1-2 oup sugar
1 teaspoon salt
2 eggs wety beaten
»
1 teaspoon soda
1 oup ©astry-flour
Soak the oats ovesnfght In the

sides

ATHERTON FURNITURE GO.,

"BAll-ΗΟΡΓ

and Annuls

removing

SPECIAL CLUB TERMS For the Month of MAY

POWDER

Hueksstelhetiei

ahead

slightest

h...,,

1 2-8 tablespoons granulated gelatin
13 cup oold water
2 1-2 cups boiling water
1 cup augar
1 green pepper, diced
1-4 cup broken walnut meats
18 cup sliced, stuffed olives
I-2 cup lemon-juioe
Soak the gelatin In the cold water till
softened, and then dissolve in the bollA white boy asked a young negro
log water. Add sugar and lemon-juice what he bad such a short nose for: UI
to
strain, and when the mixture begine
a'pects so It won't poke itself Into otber
thicken, add the vegetables and nuts. people's business."
Pour Into Individual molds, oblll, and
serve with mayonnaise
dressing and a
KEEPING UP TO THE MARK
garnish of lettuce or oress.
"8pring fever" Is not always a joke.
KENTUCKY SUMMKB SALAD
If you feel dull and sluggish, tired and
8 ripe tomatoes
worn out, suffer from backaoke or weak
II-2 teaspoons salt
bsok, rheumatism, sore muscles, stiff
14 teaspoon pepper
joints or other indication of kidney
1 minced green pepper
trouble, it will pay you to Investigate
4 tablespoons mayonnaise
Foley Kidney Pills. Tbey are highly
»
Lettuce
reoommended as prompt and efficient
Additional mayonnaise
aid· to health.—A. E. Sbnrtleff Co., S.
I Peel the tomatoes and sooop out the Parle.
pulp of six, reserving the shells thus
Mistress—"Bridget, I told you twloe
made for the salad. Put the pulp, the
extra tomatoes, and tbe green P«PP®" to have muffins for breakfast. Have you
through the food chopper; add BPM°D* no intelleot?"
Bridget—"No, mom, there's none In
logs and msyonnalse, mix well, and
freeze as In ice, in three parts ioe snd the bouse."
Pile Into the tomato cups,
one part salt.
HAS A GOOD REPUTATION"
arrange on lettuce leaves, and pass
mtfonntlie dreeslnff.
The original and genuine Honey and
Tar cough syrup is Foley's Honey and
PEACH CBEAM PIK
Tar Compound and because this bas
Freshly stewed or oanned peaches
Kiven euch η ni versai satisfaction and
Cream filling
oared so many cases of coughs, croup
Whipped oream
and whooping on α g h there are imitations
Pie-crust
substitutes offered to tbepubiio. InLine a pie-tio with the orust and bake. and
E. Shurtleff Co.,
Cover with a layer of the peaohee, poor sist upon Foley's.—A.
with a half- S. Paris.
and
is

Coal

can't

u
bearing
IS triangular
It is
a roller
on
wear.
the
for
out at
Pan rests
rolls
Ash
it
The door and
open
^
and clean.

CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
MONEY
Don't miss this. Cut out this slip,
enclose with five cents to Foley & Co.,
Chicago, 111., writing your name and address clearly. You will receive In return a trial package containing Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound, for bronchial
cough·, colds and oroup. Foley Kidney
Pills, and Foley Cathartic Tablets.—A.
E. Sbnrtleff Co., S. Paris.

LEMON JELLY SALAD

is far

of all,
Revolving
fine forthree different
simply
Glenwood
and shape, with
The
times,
in
all
at

S

Recipes.

Brim

»..

I

of a railDamper
turning
Baking
to bakeas the
best
closed
fire,
positive
is as
the or baking and
The Glenwood
start
other—it to
of anyswitch—open for kindling
to shake
road this one damperor stick.
is easy clinkers.
warp
Grate
just

C-

again·! the
to present the

Economical

Poods

meat

Rub the pgg-yotks to a paste, add salt
and lemoo-juioe; stir through the beans
and let them stand for at least thirty
minutes. Just before serving, add tbe
nuts, onion, celery, and a little pepper.
To make a true salad of this, beat in
three tablespoons of olive-oil with the
with
Serve
hard-cooked egg-yolks.
"I can speak sev^en different languages"
plain bread and butter sandwiches. said the oonvlct as he entered the peniThis will be sufficient for twelve guests,
tentiary. "No matter," said the keepor for the main dish at .luncheon for alx.
er; "we have bot one language here,
I
SPANISH BUN
and very little of that."
1 2 cup butter
1 oup light brown sugar
TELLS WHAT SHE THINK8
•
2 egg-yolks
Anna
Hawn, Cedar Grove, Mo.,
Charles H. Tltbette late of Fryeborg, de·
12 oup milk
writes: "We think Foley Citbartio Tab! ceased ; sixth account presented tor allowance
2 teaspoons oinnamon
by the Portland Trust Company, trustee.
lets are the beat liver pill we ever got
1 teaspoon oream of tartar
bold of, as tbey do not nauseate or
ADDISON S. HKRRICK, J edge of said Court
I-2 teaspoon soda
A true copy—attest :
but aot freely on the llveri" Regripe,
18-10
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
112 cups pastry-flour
eommended for oonstlpatlon, bloating,
Cream together tbe butter and augar sour
stomach, gas on stomaob, bad
and add egg-yolks well beaten. Mix
breath, dogged or Irregular bowel ao
INSECT
and sift together the flour, cinnamon, tlon.—A. E. Shurtleff
Co., 8. Parts.
oream of tartar, and soda. Add alterFor iW fatradh
bake
and
to
milk
with
mixture,
nately
in one layer In a shallow pan. Then
ends CRAY MU
of two egg-whites, Bestorea
made
oover with ieing
Natural Color In few 'application·.
Mot
tablethree
.a quick dye which gives a weird,
whipped very stiff, with
stained,
atreaked,
aaiuunrai
look, bat acts so naturally, gradually, D0
spoons light-brown sugar added slowly one
inspecta. Ko oil or grease. Does not Stain Scalp.
while beatlbg. Spread over oake, and
l)andraff, Itching Scalp, Vailing Hair. Leave·
Stop·
brown slowly for about ten minutes.
Hair nlc·, soft, fluffy. No complatnta—4*
sale.

and all Indebted thereto

High grade

3

|

PROBATE NOTICES.
y
To all persons Interested In either of the «Mm
n annul :
At a Probate Court, at Parla, In vacation. In
and for the County of Oxford, on the 17th
day of April, In 'the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and sixteen. The
following matter navlng been presented (or the
action (hereupon hereinafter indicated, It la
hereby OKDHUD :
That notice thereof be given to all person· Interested by canting a copy of thla order to be
lshed three weeks successively In the Ox·
Denocrst. a newspaper published at Sooth
Paila, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Fryeborg, on the
fini Tuesday of June, ▲. D. 1918, at 9 of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
If they see cause.

are deelred

and

Poods rich in fat as: Butter,
cream, bacon, nuts, olive oil,

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
Board of County Commissioners, December session, 1015.
UPON the foregoing pétition, satisfactory evidence having been received that the petitioners
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merits
of their application is expedient. It is Okdkkkd,
that the County Commissioners meet at -the
residence of John R. Ladd in said Roxbury
at ten of tbe dock, A.
oa June 7, next,
m., and thenoe proceed to view the route
mentioned in sala petition: immediately after
which view a hearing of the parties and
their witnesses will be had at some convenient plaoe In the vicinity, and such other
measures taken In the premises as tbe Commissioners shall judge proper. And it is further
Obdbksd, that notice or the time, place and
purpose of the Commissioners' meeting aforesaid be given to all persons and corporations Interested, by causing attested copies of
said petition, and of this order thereon, to
be served upon the Clerks of the respective
also
towns of Roxbury and Rumford ana
posted up in three public places In each of
said towns, and published three weeks successively in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
at South Paris, in said County or Oxthe first of said publications, and each of
the other notices, to be made, served and posted
at least thirty days before said time of meetover oream filling,
top
ing, to the end that all persons and corporations
of sweetened whipped oream.
may then and there appear and shew cause, if inch layer
said
of
the
peti- This should not be pat together till servprayer
any they have, why
tioners should not be granted.
ing-time. Strawberries, raspberries, or
Attest -ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
A true oopy of said petition and order of court Logan berries may be substituted for
thereon.
peaches. The filling calls for the folAttmt >-ERNEST J. RECORD, Clark.
lowing ingredients:
17-19
CBEAM FILLING

Cted

(

and tnbers:

2

oelery, etc., fruits, raw and
cooked.
4 Poods which keep the Intestine
in an active condition: Vegetables, fruits, whole cereals.
Onoe the uses of each food bave been
determined, tbe next problem Is to make

Bay Prince Albert everywhere tobacco ÎM |oUt in
toppy red bag*. Sc; tidy rod time. 10c; handeomo
pound and half pound tin humidor» and in pemmd
cryital-glai* hamidore with tpongo-moittener topê
that keep the tobacco in emch prime condition.

τοα

|

It is impossible to group foods under,
are
function for practically
capable of doing more then one thing In
tbe body. However, In a general way
they may be classified under their most
important functions.
Poods whloh furnish protein to the
body for tissue building: MUk, meat,
legumes, eggs, fish, oereals, cheese, poulone

piece·;
eight pieces; canteen,
eoucb,
oan,
pieoes; dipper,
averaaok,
tent
two

NKEB8.

Bags !

of the latest

style»

am
factory
selling some exceptional goo
in all kinds of leather
bags in both black and brown. Call and** ^

James N. Favor,
1 MAIN
1TWKKT,

NOWWAY,

•

·>*·'> -™~

.·
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